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More Americans should know the facts set
forth in this hooklet. Many of your own
friends, business associates, neighbors and employes would like to know them.
By informing people .of influence ip. your community, you render a service much needed at
this.time.
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It is of the greatest importance that in the face
of the current tide of excitement and shouting,
enou.g h people in each community remember
~erica' s mistakes of the past and look above
the ~motionalism of the moment to assure
sanity and not insanity as our nation's course.

RALPH TOWNSE N D

•

CJ Who wants America in foreign wan?
CJ Are claims of moral superiority for one aide over

Sanity .calls for facts. The facts herewith have
been written by an American, for Americans.
Details of how you can help give these facts
wider distribution will be found on page 106
inside.
Address
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the other in Europe and Asia built on facts?

fJ Are radio and the press in America controlled?

CJ What can a sane American do? (See page 106)
A book full of highly condensed fac ts for the
price of a magaz.ine
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National Defense vs. Publicity Offense
Pu bhc1ty to mvolve us aga mst Germany and J ap an proclaim s th at we shall be attacked if those nations wm t heir
present wa rs. T he cl aim rs t hat gove rnments of central
au t hon ty are more dangerous to us than t hose ca lled de mocracies.

HE P UR POSE of this booklet is to poi nt out fra uds
in t he colossal publ icity campaign now being waged
in newspapers and m agazines and ove r the radio to involve America in fo reign strife .

T

That claim makes fine war hate clamor. But our national
history not only fails to support it, but refutes it.

Some of the fac ts herein a re unfl atte ring to Britain , F rance,
and Ch in a. My purpose is not to suggest ill-will agai nst
those coun tries, bu t to show how evidence is fa lsified in
pub licity seeking to entangle us abroad on behalf of them.

Czarist Russia, most dictatorial of world powers, was the
one most consistently friendly to us throughout the 19th
century. Britain and F ranee, lauded as democracies, were
those oftenest unfriendly.
It was Germany and Russia, authoritative governments,
that befriended Lincoln in the Civil War. It was the so-called
democracies, Britain and France, that leaped forward to take
advantage of our plight .and attempt aggression in this hemisphere.
So whateve r the circumstances, t hat rs t he record . It extends over a period long enough to have some s1g111ficance.

Nowhere in thi s bookl et am 1 co ncerned with argui ng the
issues of fo reign govern ments as between themselves. I
am concerned only with such claims as a re publi ci zed to
swi ndle this country on behalf of alien fact ions.
13 y the term In ternationalists, I refer to those peop le who
have thei r noses in all cou ntries and their hearts in none.
T hey are ever agitating in some fa natical aim which ·puts
alien poli tics interests above the interests of the land where
they li ve and get thei r li vin g. Much of the cla mor to
enta ngle America abroad comes from t hese people.

In each of the two most critical wars of our history-the
Revolution and the War of 1812-it was a so-called dictator
and despot who was friendly to us, and actually saved us. It
was Louis XVI in our Revolution, and Napoleon in our War
of 1812.
Ironical as it sounds, dictato rships have bee n oftenes t our
f n ends, and so-called democracies oftenest our foes. Such
are th e specific facts of t he case as distinct from publicity

Most of us fee l that every person who is a citizen of this
epun try and gets his living here owes t his nation his full
allegia nce. T his mea ns co-operating to help promote
America's continued peace when we are not attacked. A
nation's real we lfa re improves onl y in peacetime. Hence
it is as much an obligation of patriotism to try to prese rve peace, and prevent t he necessity of defen se ari sing,
as to meet that necessity if it should arise.

There is no evidence that governments of centralized
authority are more menacing to us than any other sort.

RALPH TOWN SEN D,

Wars Natural and Local -

San Francisco, California,
May I 1940.

Stripped of publicity, there is nothing unnatural about
what is gomg on in Asia and Europe.
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Fnction between Germany and France and Britain being
centuries old and persistent under all forms of government,
there is no reason to ascribe it to Hitlensm or any other particular kind of rule. Amencans in the position of the Germans from 1919 to 1939 would have fought as readily as they
Americans living on the meager resources of the Japanese,
and faced by an entire mainland going hostile in a Moscow
alliance, would have fought as readily as the Japanese. The
proof is that repeatedly we have fought on provocations far
less acute.
We hear on all sides that America would never tolerate
the use of any nearby nation as the war base of a foreign
power Yet precisely that situation caused Germany to act
against Czechoslovakia and later Poland, set up by Britain
and France as their war bases in Eastern Europe.
The fate of such nations is no evidence of "world conquest" aims. They are the unfortunate casualties of conflict
between major forces. Britam and France through recent
decades have been overrunning weaker nations even without
the provocat10n of conflict with other major powers-as in
Egypt, South Africa, Morocco, etc. Supenor morality m these
issues is largely a matter of publicity
Both wars now going on arise from understandable local
conditions. Our history indicates that Americans in the same
situation as the Germans or Japanese would have fought as
readily as they.
This being evident, there is no warrant for calling either
conflict a war for world conquest.

I

I

I

enough to involve us in that strife. This being obvious, just
what is the purpose of it?
The same may be said of all the U S. boycott campaigns,
embargo moves, hate campaigns, threats and msults directed
at Germany and Japan through recent years.
What good has been accomplished by this campaign of
hate and insults and threats? Has it prevented any war?
Has it altered the course of any war?

Every thinking Amencan wants to be prepared for trouble. But the majority of this country stand resolutely
against this policy of seekmg trouble.
There has been no evidence that any foreign power has
sought to interfere in this hemisphere. But there has been
constant clamor here to have us interfere in the other hemisphere. Who is seeking trouble?

Peace Prospects Bright If Sense Rules In any clear-cut case of aggression against us or m this
hemisphere, Amenca will present the spectacle of an admirably unified people.
. But in a~y other sort of war this country will be badly
spht I~ sentiment. I ts full energies will not go mto the
eff?rt m another conflict on foggy claims and dub10us pubhc1ty accusations ~uch as marked 1917 Too many people
remember that swmdle, and the way not one of the claims
made to get people mto it could be factually substantiated
when it was over

America the Aggressor-

History indicates that if we do not fight except in a case
of clear-cut aggression against us, our prospects for future
peace are bright.

There are some realities which thinking Americans should
recognize nght now
This "aid short of war" activity is swiftly moving this
country into war partnership in foreign strife.
This "aid short of war" does not amount to enough to
change the course of foreign strife, but it does amount to

Our resources are such that since we became a strong
power a generation ago, all the significant nations have
sought amity with us. And our position geographically is
such that for 128 years-since 1812-no world power has
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sought a conffict with us. All our wars since then have. been
either wars of aggression by us or resulting from trouble
initiated by us. That is a remarkable record. It shows to
what extent other world powers prefer amity with us to
strained relations.

Let us have adequate defense. But as for alarms of aggression, let it be remembered that since we became a strong
nation , no world power has ever rejected amity with us when
we offered 1t

I
I

placing on themselves the guilt for the next great European
war
Thus proceeding in full awareness of their guilt then, by
what reasoning do they profess themselves guiltless now 1
For 20 years after 1919 Bntain and France had every
chance to rectify their policy of 1919 They ignored all pleas
from saner elements of their own people to do so. They now
ask us to help them save by means of war the empires they
refused to try to save for themselves by means of peace.

The choice is ours. We do not need to aid, admire or
imitate the courses of other nations. But for our own welfare, there is no need to multiply the prospects of trouble by
trying to make any of them enemies when they seek no quarrel with us.

Even at the last their record for peace is none too convincing. Poland and Germany were. jogging along fairly
well, and Poland seemed preparing to return Danzig amicably, when a British "loan" to Poland was followed by
a change of front on the part of the Polish Government. That
was early in 1939.

Who Refused Peace?

Note that Britain never seemed eager to aid Poland
agamst the Soviet Umon, and London had remained indifferent during the Soviet war on Poland previously British
zeal to protect Poland applied only to Germany

Twenty-one years ago, the governments of Bntam and
France rejected every counsel of decency from Amenca to
prevent this present war
By what reasoning do they now ask our aid to help them
fight the war which they so arrogantly refused our pleas to
prevent?

Twenty-one years ago, the Amencan Government to its
lastmg credit would not sign the meanly vengeful Treaty of
Versailles, every word of which was based on a lymg betrayal
of previous pledges to us concermng the aims of the war and
conditions of peace.

Britain and France, when not themselves threatened or
attacked, voluntarily Joined a 3-day-old war m Eastern
Europe on Sept. 3, 1939 Now that readers have had a chance
to forget the circumstances, U S. editors refer to the war as
having begun when Germany "attacked" Britain and France.
But even after the Polish war was over, a general European war could have been prevented. Britain and France
insisted on making the initial fray into a gigantic conflict.

Twenty-one years ago, all the sane and consc1ent10us officials of even their own governments warned Bntam and
France that by their mamacal policy of oppress10n they were

Poland was already conquered. There was nothing useful to be gained by a major European conflict. But Britain
and F ranee wanted it. They shouted down every peace appeal both from sane elements of their own people and from
Germany.
Well, that was their ch01ce-that was their gamble.
Rarely if ever in history have two empires been so lightly
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Can an American Government now ask us to fight to preserve the same rascalities which 21 years ago it had the
decency to condemn?

staked. But it was not our choice. We will not gamble
Amenca so hghtly
Every American should read London papers for the first
two weeks of October, 1939. See what they said when they
expected a Hitler peace offer. See how they turned it down
in advance, before they knew what it contained, showing
they did not care what it contained-they wanted war. A
press controlled by money can be just as obedient as one controlled by official order under a dictatorship.

At first the London papers said Bntain had to fight Germany to gain disarmament and secunty Then dunng the
first few days of October it was reported that Hitler would
offer disarmament, with means of mutual assurance to satisfy
everybody that the disarmament was real. Instantly, to
head off that possibihty of peaceful settlement, leading London papers said disarmament and security were not the issues
-that Hitler had to be punished, and that he needn't bother
about offering disarmament-the British would disarm him
themselves in their own good time. They repeated that stand
after Hitler's request for peace on October 6, 1939
All that is on record. Americans who can't readily lay
hands on London papers for that period should consult American papers, which give much the same account.

Smee we are subjected to publicity appeals regarding the
war, it is important that we remember just how it began . We
should keep in mmd the exact circumstances of how Bntain
and France were attacked.

What Ails These Rich Nations
Seeking U. S. Aid?
Chm a is larger than the United States. It is many times
the size of Japan. I ts population is six tunes Japan's. I ts
resources are probably twenty times Japan's. It has been in
regular contact with western countries five times as long.
Far more Chinese than Japanese have been educated under foreign instruction during the modern scientific penod.
So what ails the Chinese?

The Chinese have had vastly more expenence m warfare
They have fought among themselves 28 of the 40 years of this
century, while the Japanese have fought only 8 years of this
century
The Chinese spent more on military supplies in years
preceding the present war than Japan For five years pnor
to this war their armed forces were the largest in the world
-numbenng a standmg army of 2,250,000 men-nine times
the size of Japan's.
For many years before this war the Chinese had the best
of German army advisors. They imported immense quantities
of the best foreign weapons. In speeches and papers agitatmg for war early in 1937 to regam Manchukuo, they claimed
1600 ready war planes-a total probably not far behmd our
own then.
So what ails the Chinese?

And if we trouble to examine the China situat10n as it was
in 1937 we find equal discrepancies between the publicity accounts since and visible realities at the time. The war clamor
in China then is discussed elsewhere m this booklet.

The plam truth 1s that their colossal corruption has
wasted everything at their disposal. Time after time for
many decades, huge appropriations for a navy have been
stolen or diverted by Chinese politicians. Year after year,
droves of Chmese officials have absconded with public funds
to hve happily in foreign settlements or abroad. In the
secret pay of foreign schemesters or for pnvate loot,
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Chinese militarists have fought one another for most of this
century, keeping China in ruins. Many have been so cruel
to their own people, looting them at will and shooting objectors, that large numbers of Chinese have refused to fight
for them against foreign invaders.*
It is difficult to understand how we in America are unde.r
a responsibility to involve ourselves needlessly in Asia supposedly to try to save a country which its own people, for
the most part, have been extremely indifferent toward saving .
In the first IO years after he seized the dictatorship,
China's exports under Dictator Chiang Kai-shek dropped
from 703 million dollars to 147 milhon dollars.** That is
an index of conditions.
Why should we entangle ourselves to support a dictatorship which has been so eminently disastrous to the country
it rules, and over which it forcefully seized power as a minority with outside Soviet backing?

And Look at the British and French The resources of the British Empire embrace 26 per cent
of the land surface of the earth and every vanety of natural
wealth, exceeding that of the United States. The population
Bntain can put to work in one way or another for prosecution
of a war totals about 500,000,000 persons-about a quarter
of the world's population.
France's empire ranks second only to Britain's. The two
include roughly a third the world's people, and almost that
proportion of the world's resources. Of white ruling class
population alone, Britain and France have about 105 million
against Germany's 80 million Their resources in materials
• This reality has been detailed by every ranking observer from S. Wells
and Arthur Smith in the 19th century to J 0. P Bland and Rodney
Gilbert 1!1 !he 20th .. I~ has continued to be true to date, despite publicity avoidance of 1t m Amenca m recent years. I offered some first hand observations on
this point in the book entitled Ways That Are Dark.
•• See page 303, U. S. Department' of Commerce Yearbook, 1938.
\\'.illiam~
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are probably twenty times Germany's. The sea lanes are
open to them and closed to Germany;
So what ails the British and French?

In the matter of experience in warfare, Britain and France
are vastly ahead. Whtie Germany was disarmed, from 1918
to 1935, and incapable of fighting, British and French troops
were getting constant practice shooting down Arabs, Mesopotamians, Syrians, Hindoos, R1ffians, Afghans and others
by tens of thousands.
So what ails the British and French?
During 17 years when Germany had no army, France had
the largest of all major powers. Meanwhile Bntain kept
the largest fleet, giving those two nations a tremendous. advantage in trained forces. In addition, those two nat10ns
had huge gold reserves to bribe the right foreign officials,
control the right newspapers in the right countries, and influence foreign tariffs favorably for themselves.
And certainly London and Pans can not claim they were
taken by surprise with this war London and Paris newspapers, voicing governmental trends, were full of war clamor
regarding Germany as far back as 193 3, two years before
Germany even had an army
Though Britain has had a million unemployed men all
this past winter, and factories not operating in full force,
British politicians appeal for U. S. production aid. What
ails them?
The plain fact apparent to every observant American in
England or France in recent years is that those nations have
been so nearly wrecked by their own crooked politicians that
they now feel obliged to seek U S. help. This is especially
so of France, financially ruined by a succession of political
crooks from 1919 on, and so demoralized by Leon Blum's
bolshevist regime in 1936 that it has been good for nothing
since. Both in Britain and France, disgust with their political
[ 10
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bosses has taken much of the heart out of the people, and
t hey are not putting full energies into their great task.
They now seek to get Americans to make up for the
crookedness and incompetence of their own politicians. They
seek also to get U.S. aid in order to give Americans a stake
in an Allied victory.
And while a milllion British are unemployed, they seek
Americans as ambulance drivers. That permits them the
hope that some such drivers might be killed, providing German atrocity publicity.

Both in Asia and in Europe, the factions war-seekers
want us to aid possess resources colossally supenor to those
of their opponents. Does nobody here reflect just WHY with
such advantages they seem unabl e to take care of themselves?
We have our own needy to think of We are already
grievously beset by the swindles of our own politicians. War
seekers now want us to make good the deficiences of those
abroad.
If the people of such inherently rich empires as Britain,
France and China have not had the backbone through all
these recent years to give themselves competent governments, why are we in America under any obligation to try
to save for them what they refused to save for themselves?

The claim that we should aid them "in our own defen se"
is discussed elsewhere in th is booklet.

Controlled Press and Radio
In the United States
W hen durina the World War a German court sentenced
Edith Cavell to bexecut10n for v10lating espion age laws, U S.
editors bewailed the Hun savagery of shooting a woman.
When dunng the same war a French court sentenced
another woman, Mati Hari , to execution fo r t he same offe nse, U S. editors skilfully made th at an occas10n for applause by stressing the shrewdness of t he French detecti ves
in catching her
German air bombings occasioning losses of civilian lives
were headlined as examples of Hun savagery. Allied air
bombings causing equal or greater losses of civ_ilian lives !n
German cities were headlined to stress the darmg and skill
of Allied pilots.

F rom precisely the same set of fac ts, editors choose adjectives and twist phrases t o stir appl ause or war hate, accordingly as they are hired. There is nothing the U S. press
praises in one instance that it can not . make mto a case for
war hate in another when those controlhng it fo r vast schemes
so dictate.
During the World War, Germany's overrunning of
Belgium to attack France was headlined as an example of
fiendish barbarism. During that same war, when neutral
Greece refused permission to British troops to go through
Greece to attack Germany from the south, Britain landed
soldiers, shot up parts of Greece, drove out the Greek king
and set up a controlled government which would agree to
British demands.
U. S. editors concealed all the main facts of that and
wrote up the event as the final decision of the Greek people
to join the forces of democracy for the protection of weaker
statea.

[ II ]
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One favored U S. editors' device for stirring war hate is
to proclaim that this or that head of a government is insane,
and thereby a menace to civilization. The technique is to
invent some totally preposterous assertion, something so
absurd that even the stupidest person can see its falsitythen ascribe it to the head of the nat10n which internationalists want us to fight.
Thus, to stir war hate against Germany, editors and
broadcasters invent the most idiotic assert10ns possible and
then quote these as declarations of Hitler himself For
example, they quote Hitler as "boasting of Germans as a
pure race."
I have followed Nazi publications for years, just as I have
subscribed to ·t hose of the Soviets, Japanese, Jews, French,
British, and other world powers. And I have never seen in
any Nazi organ any claim as to Germans being a pure race.
Far from making any such claim, Hitler himself has frequently lamented the much mixed composition of modern
Germans. In the full text of Hitler's book Mein Kampf, he
repeatedly bemoans the racial mixing which occurred in Germany as a result of the Thirty Years' War
Personally, it is of no concern to me what Hitler says
about race. But it is of some concern to note that here in
my own country the entire press and radio system of the nation is so subservient to a centralized control that practically
every editor and broadcaster everywhere will shout any lie
supplied to him, however knowingly false, in the cause of
swindling credulous masses.
During the World War, the Italian Government hesitated
for nine months before entering, awaiting a time which
would appear to offer the least risk and the most in territorial
rewards.

Finally Britain and France agreed to give Italy large
blocks of the territory from the expected spoils, so Rome de[ 13
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dared war U S. editors praised that as a wise and just dec1s10n, Italy's deliberation showing careful judgment, etc.
Today we see almost an identical situation, with Rome
again apparently awaiting the time which offers most for
the least risk. But this time Italy seems likely to join the
side not favored by the Internationalists. So U. S. editors
and broadcasters now refer to Italy's watchful waiting as a
crass and cowardly policy, the action of a furtive jackal
seeking the most opportune time to spring.

There again we see how a controlled U S. press can present identically the same facts for applause or war hate, accordingly as directed.
In Germany, Hitler's regime has kept N1emoller locked
up for agitating against the government. U S. editors bewail
that as proof of Nazi bestiality In India, the British regime
has repeatedly locked up Ghand1 for agitating against the
government. U S. editors skilfully interpret that as Bntam's
fiiimness of purpose in suppressing trouble makers.
Berating Italy, U. S. editors assert that Italy has no justification whatsoever for going to war, that Italian objections
to the British blockade of the Mediterranean are mere pretexts.
Whatever the truth of that, note that these same U. S.
editors are trying to get America into the war when we have
far less justification to go into it than Italy.

The U S. press is not above directly reversing the facts
of a situation when its masters so order In the Spanish civil
war, the Madrid Government was intimately allied with
Stalin, and its policies were intensively anti-church. For
years prior to the outbreak of fighting in 1936, it was busy
seizing church properties. Then in 1936 its followers began
raiding churches and killing priests and nuns. General
Franco's revolt was against such doings, and its adherents
were the devout Catholic elements.
[ 14
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Nearly every generally circulated newspaper and magazine in America deliberately reversed the case, soliciting
church support for U.S. intervention for Madrid with claims
that the Franco bunch were the anti-Catholics.

run clamor about Japan's "slamming the door" on U S. sales
in Manchukuo when it can not produce a single companson
of data to support such a claim, and when even the figures of
the U S. Dept. of Commerce show precisely the reverse is
true and that our trade there has bounded upward.

When the Vatican issued statements condemning the
Madrid red faction's massacres of priests, most U. S. publications suppressed the Vatican statements.
Fortunately, enough U S. citizens reading Catholic papers got the facts of the matter correctly to block the controlled press campaign to effect involvement of this country
As for "democracy," that was not an issue in Spam. The
Madrid regime had become a dictatorship months before civil
war began, and Franco's regime was a dictatorship also.

From the New York Times on down and up, prominent
newspapers and magazines run much about Chinese "democracy," when they can not name a single instance of anybody in China ever having gained power by electoral processes.
Every scrap of real information that might assist in
proper evaluations IS concealed, and anything that might be
calculated to further the war clamor is shouted, totally regardless of truth.

Collier's Magazine recently carried an article by Winston
Churchill telling that the sound of armaments factories was
not heard in Europe till Hitler came in 1933 Churchill
knows that is false, so does Collier's. But the Collier's editors are hired to run such muck. Consult British official
statements of armaments outlays from 1919 to 1933, reflect
that France's army in the 1920's and early 30's was the
strongest in the world, note how Bntain and France subsidized the colossal Skoda arms plant m Czechoslovakia and
others, consult Moscow claims on Soviet arms increases prior
to 1933, and the falsity of the Collier's muck is obvious .
Note that U S. editors refer to Germany's running out
Jews to make way for Germans as -vile savagery But
Britain's running out Arabs from Palestine to make way for
Jews is referred to as just a form of democracy In actuality,
Britain's methods have been vastly harsher
Cornered with proof of his falsities, an editor or broadcaster falls back on the excuse that events are subject to diffenng opinions. In some realms that is of course so, but
about 99 per cent of the muck handed out over the air and
in print in America today is a defiance of specific and knowable facts . The Saturday Evening Post does not hesitate to
[ 15 ]

J apa~ese air bomb~ng of the P anay was headlined by
war-seeking U S. editors as a deliberate provocation
Chinese air bombings of the steamer President Hoover off
the China coast and bombings of the Internat10nal Settlement in Shanghai, killing Amencans, were lightly dismissed
as a~cidents by the same U S. editors. Some U S. papers
published both the Settlement bombing pictures and those of
the damaged ~oover with capt10ns identifying them as
Japanese atrocity scenes.
It is impossible here to offer more than a few brief samples of U. S. press and radio practices. But to a thinking
American, the significance of these is clear.
c
I

The majority of the publications of this country lied
wholesale, and lied knowingly, as was later proved to involve America in foreign strife in 1898 and 1917. Not one
of their basic contentions then was true. And enough of
their falsities in the present clamor may be detected already
to show they are now once again at their old tricks.

The proposition is plain. Are Americans in an issue as
critical as the future of this nation and the lives of untold
[ 16 ]

and indulge ma course needlessly punishing to the loser We
know that we could expect that course from Britain and
France, because of their action after 1919, and we have reason
to believe that their aims of vengeance now would make a
peace worse than Versailles.

numbers of its citizens content to act agam at the behest of
agencies proved false in the past and clearly untrustworthy
now?
And what applies to the press and rad10 .applies to num_erous politicians also. Ring~eader~ now sh?utmg about fighting
for personal liberty agamst dictatorships were full of applause, less than a year ago, for the Soviet Union.

German spokesmen say Hitler, if victorious, will astonish
the world with his mildness, to shame the makers of Versailles. That remains to be seen, and the reality would certainly
be a great departure from anything the history of Europe
would lead us to expect.

No Full Justice Likely

So far the past records indicate, there is no side Americans could aid with any expectation of promoting full justice.

If a German victory meant merely inclusion in the Reich
of populations properly German, a reasonable allowance of
colonial territory, the breaking of the London and Pans gold
clique efforts to strangle legitimate German trade, the :estoration of Gibraltar to Spain, etc., then a German victory
might be called a victory for pure justice.
If a Bntish and French victory meant merely the military
repulsion of Germany, then an acknowle_dgment of the nght
of the German people to trade fre ely without gold pressure
to strangle them, an acknowledgment of the nght of German
populations wherever a majonty bord~ring the Reic~ to be
a part of the Reich, the restorat10n of Gibraltar to Spam, and
the restored independence of peoples competent for independence such as the D~t~h of South .Africa ~onquered by
Bntain in 1902, then a Bntish-French victory might be callep
a victory for pure justice.
But no such full justice is to be expected. The politicians
of London and Paris had their chance for it for 20 years, and
especially during the 1 7 years Germany was completely disarmed and when they certainly could not say any Hitler
threats interfered with them. They turned that opportunity
down and pursued their vicious and vengeful course.

Now that the issue has come to war, either side in event
of victory will probably go beyond intrinsically just claims,
[ I7 ]

If Germans are put under Poles and Czechs, U S. editors
will of course call that democracy If Poles and Czechs are
put under Germans, these editors will of course call that
barbarism. But to the thinking Amencan unblinded by
publicity, there will be no full justice in either case.
Looking out for ourselves, it seems to me that we are well
eqmpped to meet any eventuality
If gold is to be the medium of future trade, we have most
of the world's supply, assuming that the stock assertedly in
Kentucky will still be found there whe.n the time comes to
use it.

1
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If an exchange of goods is to be the basis of future trade,
we are likewise in an unsurpassed position. We have what
other nations want, regardless of who wins.
And what applies to Europe applies to Asia. What
China needs and has bought from us, China will still need
and buy from us, regardless of changes there, because
China does not produce what we have to offer in adequate
quantities, and has not the natural resources to produce it.
The impossibility of furthering pure justice is as evident
in Asia as in Europe. Defeat of Japan would invite domina[ 18
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tion of China by the Soviet Union, for the clash in Asia is
not nearly so much between China and Japan as between
Japan and the Soviet Union.
From what I have seen of Soviet practices, and from what
I have seen of Japanese practices, I must say t.hat I should
regard Soviet dominatio~ in . Asia far more disastrous ~or
China than Japanese dominat10n, and far worse for Amenca
and for the world.
It seems to me that the best we can do is to maintain
reasonable defense against all, but avoid a provocative and
offensive policy toward any The boycott and embargo
clamor and the trade restrictions on Japan and Germany, led
by internationalists in the Unit~d States, have ~one much to
bring about the present tragedies abroad. This cour~e has
done much to dispose Japan and Germany to try to insure
supplies under their own control, independent of policies by
the U S. and other gold ring governments which have threatened their vital imports for years past.

Here Are Samples of Present Tactics to Try to
Tangle Us in Europe's Wars
Regaining Former Territory To get us into the World War, U S. editors and politicians
called the French aspiration to regain Alsace-Lorraine a
gallant and noble ideal of patriotism.
To get us into the present European war, the same
crooked newspapers and magazines and some of the same
crooked politicians now call the German aspiration to regain
Danzig and the Corridor proof of mad dog militarism.
War-seeking editors and politicians are thus provably
not concerned with any issue of principle.
They twist any issue and reverse any claim to make the
world politics combination which they seek to have us join
look right.

On One Side It's Lofty Patriotism From 1932 to 1937, one of the main claims of Chinese
radical agitators for war on Japan was the declaration that
China must regain Manchukuo, which the Japanese occupied
in 1931
Many U S. writers applauded that as a high ideal of
Chinese patriotism.
The same U. 5. individuals and politicians and organizations applauding that resolve in the case of China have been
in the main the same ones shouting war hate over Germany's
resolve to regain Danzig and the Corridor, which the Allies
separated from Germany in 1919.

On One Side It's Excused In 1932-33 the Chiang Kai-shek Chinese Government
signed several agreements which Japan demanded as condi-
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tions of peace. These and preceding agreements were pledges
not to move troops into certain areas, etc. Chinese failure
to observe them contributed to provoke the present China
war
U S. elements seeking to involve us against Japan on the
pretext of aiding China naturally av01d mentioning these
Chinese lapses. When they are ment10ned by somebody who
happens to know of them, war-seekers instantly excuse the
Chinese with the explanation that their promises were made
under duress, and therefore not binding.
Of course all peace conditions laid down by a victor nation are in a sense exactions under duress.
The same people who explain that the Chinese could not
be bound by dictated peace terms are loud in their war hate
against Germany because Germany refused to be bound by
the dictated terms of Versailles.

They Want Certain Nations Crushed There is nothing the war-seekers want us to fight about
in one direction which they do not applaud or condone in
another
The alien politics basis of this war hate publicity is plain.
In every claim headlined to stir hate against the nations warseekers want us to fight, the nations they want us to aid are
equally subject to criticism, and in many cases more so.

By the same tabulation, Italy has been at war 36 per cent
of its known history, Russia 46 per cent, and Germany 28
per cent.
Britain has been at war almost constantly for the last
250 years. The material aims in these wars and not their
defensive character may be estimated by the fact that most
?f the~ have been wage~ .thousands of miles from England,
in regions where th~ British were present only as invaders,
and ~ere waged against people who by reason of distance and
relative weakness could not in any sense have been considered
menacing to Britain's safety And among the major nations,
the recor~ of France st~nds next to Britain's in constancy of
wars and in the aggressive character of wars waged on distant
peoples.

t<Constantly Expanding Dictatorships"l n publicity seeking to ally us with Britain we are told
that wh~le "the democraci~s " st,~nd for peace and respect for
the terntory of ?ther nations, the dictatorships" stand for
constant aggression and war It is asserted that rulers in the
dictatorship countries can maintain their power over home
populations only by constant achievements at the expense of
other nations.
Doubtless some hired publicity liar thought that one up.
Anyhow, there has been a chorus of professors, preachers,

* Figures fr om Pro fe s.1or Sornhin of 1-/arvard , page 710 of tbe 1938 World
Almanac. Tb ese fi gures appear to be m issing in tbe 1939 and 1940 editions of tbe
same worh, ju st as data wbicb 111 igb t interfere with internat ionalist publicity aims

have been clipped from. the ~11;cyclopaedia Britannica and about every other common r~ference source tn editions of recent years. If you do not believe this
check ~t. Cqnsult. for ~xample .Pages 890-1194 of ,Volume 10, thirteenth edition oi
the Britannicq, qiscuSStng of fi.ci_al Fr_ench restrictions on Catholics. Then consult
the same topic tn tbe 14tb f!n~annica and note how all such information about
Fi:ance has been deleted. Similarly, compare the 13th edition of the Britannica
with the 14th, and note bpw ev~n the scm!tY refei:ence~ to . secret treaties of the
W orld_W_ar (an embarraSStng point for the mternattonaltsts in their desire to build
up ~ntatn and _ Fran~e as cba~pions qf_ honor) have been cut out in the later
publ!catton. . Di~cusstons 011 qpium, o:igins of wars, and everything else wherein
the mternqtionaltsts do not wish cer~ain_ data known. may be found likewise trimm ed to suit. The s_ame process of clipping and pruning bas gone on in school and
college texts, revea.ltng P:essure O?J all fr_onts ~o withdraw fro?"- common knowledge
any ba~kground bits of information which might inter!ere with desired impressions
re_garding world affairs. Incredible and impossible!'-Cbeck it in any way you
wish .
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The Peace-Loving Nations Fraud U S. editors trying to get us alhed with Bntain proclaim
Britain the champion-of peace.
According to its computed record, Britain has been at
war 56 per cent of its known history, and France 50 per cent
of its known history ..Y.

college presidents, poli tici ans, columnists and radio shouters
repeating it eve r since, apparently wit hout t he mentality to
examine the historical record .
Latest to give tongue to the cl aim, I notice, is Professor
Graham Stewart of Stanford Umversity Has he tabulated
the peace record of the nations U S. editors call democracies
as compared with that of nations they term dictatorships ?
Evidently not. Then what is his purpose in going about assertmg what he offers no evidence to support?
Specific comparisons of records of the last 25 years, the
last 50 years, or the last 100 years, do not indicat~ that gove_rµments of centralized personal authority are any more warlike or aggressive than others.
Of the major powers, Britain has been most constantly
at war during the last 100 years, and it is Britain that has
shown the largest decade by decade expansion.
In this record of constant territorial expansion by war,
France ranks second and America third.
Therefore, if "constant expansion" is the concomitant of
dictatorship, Britain, France and the United States have been
the most dictatorial regimes on earth during the last century.
The nations our war-seekers call the democracies, notably
and France, have brought more new land and new
populations under their heel of empire within the present
generation than the nations our war-seekers call the dictatorships.
Br~tain

In the face of th at historically provable fact, it might be
appropnate if the peace-loving nation s, the few that there
are, began clubbing together to figh t the threat of the ever'
expanding democracies.
Actually, there is no uniform record of peace for any
particular form of government. There have been both dictatorships and democracies with long records of internal and
[ 23
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exte rnal peace. T here have been abundant examp les of both
with long records of cont inuous war
But compared tabulations do not indicate that dictatorships are more warlike or more aggressively expansive than
so-called democracies.

U S. edi to rs were pleased to call the Germany of the
Kaise rs a despoti sm. It had gone 43 yea rs without a war up
to 1914 Th at is longer th an the Umted States eve r went
without a wa r During those same 43 years, t he democratic
and peace-loving Bnt1sh and French fo ught a dozen wars of
conquest . T hey brought under their heel of empi re du n ng
that pen od the Sudan, T ransvaal, Orange F ree State, Burma,
Morocco, Egyp t, I ndo-Ch111 a, etc.
Czan st Russ ia had a gove rnment of strong personal
authonty I t s record of peace in t he generat10n before the
Worl d War was vastly ahead of Bn tam's. In t hat penod it
engaged m much less expansion of te rn to ry by force than
Britain or F rance.
It is obvious to any thinking person, able to look at the
history of recent decades above the shoutings of hired liars
and the fools who repeat those lies, that there are no consistencies to warrant calling any particular form of government an assurance of either peacefulness or belligerency.

As fo r ascribing t hat "constant expans10n" t hreat solely
to d ictators hi ps as an argument for us to fight them, refl ect
on these facts
It was not a dictatorship that sent 200,000 troops a distance of six thousand miles in 1901-02 to crush the Dutch
Republic of South Africa and throw a good part of its civilian
population into concentration camps. That was done by
peace-loving and anti-aggression Britain, in the enterprise
wherein Winston Churchill first gained prominence.

It was not a dictato rshi p t hat opened wholesale war on
the Arabs of Asia Minor after 19 18, contmumg it eve r since,
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to suppress the independence promised them and to preserve
for London financiers the Mosul oil wells of Mesopotamia
and other valuables seized from Turkey in the World War
That war of suppression, waged for the last 20 years with
tens of thousands of .casualties among the natives, has been
waged. by peace-lovmg and democracy-defending Britain,
c~amp1on of respect for pledges and rights of self-determination .*
Those are but two samples of an extremely long list of
conquests w1thm the last generation by the so-called democracies. Their record is vastly worse than that of the
dictatorships.
If it is a threat of world conquest that we must consider
resisting, then it would be logical to consider the nation that
has already come nearest to it-Britain-which now rules
26% of the land surface of the earth, and has so many islands
and capes dotte.d with naval bases that nearly every sea and
ocean is treated as a private British lake.

When ~nd if any other nation makes that much progress
toward rulmg the earth, and treats the oceans in the same
monop.olistic fashion as the Bntish, it will be time to talk
about its threat of world conquest.
No other nation is anywhere near that yet.
E~ito~s and speakers enlisted in the campaign to get
Amenca mto w~r .al~ays begin by pretending that the side
they want us to JOm is immensely superior morally But no
su~h .moral super~ority is evident in the facts . The pretence
of it 1.s achieved s1mi;>lY by concealing details embarrassing to
one side and headhnmg all real or invented charges respecting
the other side.

~or example, in the World War, Germany's invasion of
Belgmm to get at France from the north was headlined by U
. • See b~ok, Democracy and World D~minion, 1939, price $3. published by
Richard Smith, 120 E. 39th St., New York City, for details of this Bntish activity.
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S. editors with loud pretended horror The same editors concealed meanwhile circumstances of Britain's armed invasion
of neutral Greece to get at Germany from the south, a move
Britain effected by mowing down defending Greeks.
But of all the publicity lying by crooked editors to try to
stir war sentiment in America now, none is more defiant of
all known facts than the pretence that Britain and F ranee are
champions of respect for others' territory, and that expansion
by force is an attribute solely of dictatorships.
Britain alone gained 1,416,000 more square miles of territory in 1919-equal to half th~ United States-and has
been shooting Arabs and other natives ever since to hold it.
Are Americans fools enough to believe that the two nations which as recently as 1919 were the world's foremost
OFFENDERS in the matter of territorial expansion suddenly
became in 1939 the world's foremost DEFENDERS against
it?

The Map Shows the Facts Nbt only have the Germans been at war within modern
history only a fraction as much as the British-most of their
fighting has been on or near their own borders, and therefore
has had at least in many instances some connection with their
national security.
Through the same. period most British wars have been in
distant lands and seas, having no imaginable connection with
Britain's national security, and proved by their step by step
results to have been unmitigated wars of loot.

The ~~Nineteenth Century" Fraud. "<?h, yes," war-seekers say, "but those conquests by
Bntam and France were away back in the 19th century and
before. World standards have changed since then."
Britain conquered the independent Dutch Republic of
South Africa in 1902. France began the conquest of Mor[ 26 ]

occo in 1910 and was busy with it when the World War broke
out in 1914.¥
The total territory acquired by force by Britain since 1900
approaches 2,000,000 sq. mi. And of that more than half
has been taken within the last 22 years.
Rough ly I 3% of Bntam's Empire has been acquired since
1900.

Duff Cooper Alfred Duff Cooper, Bnt1sh Liberal lately touring America as a lecturer, tells audiences that of course m the distant
past Bntain might have engaged m the things for which
Bntam 1s now allegedly fighting Germany
But, said the Right Honorable, all such domgs by Bntam
were too long ago to be significant now
In the same speech he referred to German 111vasions of
Italy 2,000 years ago to show the Germans to be a tradit10nally warlike people. He didn't think that too long ago to be
significant

Resisting Oppression The Bnt1sh now tell us th at one of their wa r aims 1s to
halt oppression
Let us look at bits of evidence
The highest total I have seen published 111 any so-called
liberal or war-hate paper for the number of persons m concentration camps in Germany was 180,000 Suppose we
double that to provide a liberal margm , and assume 360,000
persons from 1933 to the start of the present war have at

* Britain having scarcely fini shed that ve ry bloody conquest in. Africa b.l:' 1914,
and France being in that year in the midst of another U. S.. editors seeking to
get us as a British-French World War ally pron;ptly ~eaqhned th.ose two .as
civilization's prime defenders of w~aker st~tcs---typ1cal .ed1t.onal tec~mque to distract attention from an embarrassing reality by asserting its opposite.
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some time been locked up 111 a German camp fo r political
activities displeas111g to Hitler
The population of Greater Germany pnor to this war was
82,000,000. Let us now consider Pales tine. I ts population,
as given by the Bntish, totaled 522,000 Arabs 111 1925 U S.
papers commend111g Bntam's course state that 3,000 Arabs
have been killed by British troops 111 Palestme m the last 20
years 111 suppress111g Arab 111dependence efforts.

Your chances of being shot dead by the British if you are
an Arab in Palestine are thus 14 per cent greater than your
chances of going to jail if you are a resident of Germany.
An estimated 80 per cent of the metropolitan advert1smg
111 America is placed by Jewish firms. Advert1smg is the mam
111come for newspapers and magazmes and also for radio
stat10ns It is thus natural that these enterprises, even where
they are not owned or operated by Jews, display more sympathy over matters affecting Jews than over matters affectmg
others whose distress may be as great or greater, but whose
financial influence 111 America is less.
In their expansion into North Afnca 111 the last 15 years,
the French have bombed and slaughtered a considerable
population, and kept a large number of the inhabitants in
concentration camps. Those they attack are natives anciently
free in their own way France is the mvader besetting them
But those the French have thus cont111ued to slaughter
have no kmsmen who advertise heavily m U S. papers and
radio. So they get no sympathy The publicity schedule
calls for build111g up France as a battler for liberty So while
Hollywood puts out pictures on the order of the Beast of
Berlin to stir war hate of Germany, it lauds France's do111gs ,
m reality a thousand times harsher, m glamorous Foreign
Legion moonlight and love films.
Many millions of persons have starved or been shot or left
to freeze to death in Russia during the last two decades . The
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total so perishing may indeed have exceeded the entire Jewish
population of the earth. But the coalit10n which the U S.
controlled press wanted us to join was scheduled to include
Russia. So until last August, and as long as Moscow was expected to be our partner in the desired war on Germanymany U S. editors dealt lightly with realities in Russia, and
from 1935 on they reviled as a fanatic and red baiter anybody who publicly mentioned those realities. Thus so long
as Stalin did not molest Jews, and so long as he was thought
useful as a future ally, his practices occasioned no great concern in most U S. papers-those of Hearst and a few others
excepted.
Even papers which headlined Stalin's oppressions were
careful to avoid war talk against Stalin, though they have
~houted w~r talk against Germany for dealings actually mild
in companson
And not a regularly circulated publication in America
will print details of Chiang Kai-shek's dictatorship methods
through the last 13 years. He killed hundreds of thousands
battling to get his job in 1926-27-28, and his armies
slaughtered estimated millions of other Chinese from then
up to 1936 to keep that job. Early in the l930's, his practice
was to send planes to drop bombs on any village suspected
of "disaffection." At Hankow and elsewhere it was a common sight for Americans and other foreigners going to work
to see daily batches of executed coolies around the streetsshot on the merest suspicion or malicious accusation of being
hostile to the Chiang regime. Having a direct acquaintance
with such conditions, and noting the refusal of U S. editors
to ment10n them, though they have been very familiar to U
S. correspondents in China, and noting that these same U S.
editors actually deny those conditions and picture Chiang
Kai-shek as a humane fighter for democracy, I know the press
of this country is almost completely controlled.
It is controlled to hide every significant fact which if
known would interfere with the campaign to have us aid cer,tain nations and fight others.
[ 29
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Personal Liberty Of the 500 millions in the British Empire, the great
majority would like to be out from under British rule. There
are only about 60 million Britishers in that total. Most of
the others--probably 400 million of them at least-would
relish freedom. Probably 50 million more in F ranee's Empire would relish freedom.
The constant independence upnsings year after year in
the British and French empires, and the readiness of so many
natives there to die rather than hve under a hated alien rule
attests the mood of those populations. Editors seeking t~
get U S. aid for Britain excuse those realities with the assert10n that Britain's rule of backward people is best for
those people. But note that the British where possible maintain their bayonet rule over more advanced peoples, such
as the Dutch in South Africa and the Irish in I rel and. And
even regarding what are called backward peoples, it is illuminating to hear the British called devoted to democracy in
one breath and excused for their bayonet rule over weaker
people in the next.
Probably 30 million or so in Greater Germany, including
former Czech and certain Polish areas, would like some other
government.
We can not get exact figures on these matters. Those are
approximations of what seem reasonable estimates.
But at that, we find Britain and France ruling some 15
times as many unwilling subjects as Hitler
The methods they use to keep control over unwilling subjects do not differ Britain in recent weeks has shot dozens
of persons for independence demonstrations in India, and
unreported numbers elsewhere. France on April 3, 1940, was
reported sentencing 36 members of its Chamber of Deputies
to prison for signing a peace petition.
U S. popular sentiment regarding these events is guided
so far as editors and newscasters are able by publicity
[ 30 1

emph asis Agitation against the gove rnment in Germany
is refe rred to as a proper exercise of free speech. Punishment of it is called Nazi barbansm. The same week last
autumn that U S. editors deplored the Hitler Government's
execution of I I Czechs for conspiracy, "when all they sought
was fre edom for their native land," British troops shot down
23 persons in Indi a for an independence demonstration But
the latter feat by Brit ish t roops was alluded to merely as
Bntain's stern measures in defense of democracy
If every person in Greater Gennany except Hitler himself detested Hitler, and wished to be free of him, Britain and
F ranee would still rule more than four times as many unwilling subjects as he.
By acceptable es timates, Hitler would still get a majority
vote among all the people ove r which the Reich fl ag flies.
Would Britain and F rance get a maJ onty vote fo r the continu ation of their rule over all t he people ove r whom their
fl ags fly?
By every item of available evidence, the percentage of
people in the British Empire who hate the British Government is vastly greater than the percentage of people in Germany who hate the German Government.
What sort of democracy are Britain and F ranee fighting for?

How They Twist ItAs an argument for us to fight Hitler, Westbrook Pegler
and the rest of the columnists of the war-seeking press say
Hitler's pact with Stalin proves the Hitler Government the
same thing as Bolshevism.
But when Prime Minister Chamberlain was seeking a pact
with Stalin much closer than Hitler's thus far, these same
columnists for some reason didn't say that made the British
Monarchy the same thing as Bolshevism.
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Peculiarly, too, these same columnists have not expressed
any horror whatever over Chiang Kai-ahek' s pact with Stalin,
which is a military partnership much closer than Hitler's nonaggression and economic exchange deal, so far as can be
learned.
It is indeed marvellous, the arguments they think up in
one direct10n and contradict in another

As any body with a knowledge of history knows, nations
at war get allies where they can, or at least t hey call off press
camp aigns of abuse again st nations they look to fo r something to eat.
The completely sw1msh hypocrisy of both Bnt1sh politicians and U S. edi tors 1s evident in the fac t th at they now
cite as a new argument to fight Hitl er the alli ance which ten
month s ago the British were breaking their necks to get for
themselves.
Not so long ago U S. editors and poh t1c1ans see king to
please their intern ationali st employers by t hin king up new
war hate cl amor we re p retending to bemoan t he fac t th at in
Germ any the common people had no say in going to war
These editors and politicians hastily shut up on that point
when the Ludlow referendum bill was introduced in America,
which if passed would allow a popular vote on war unless
this country were actually invaded.

In the same U S. papers lately rai sing fund s to help Finland fight Di ctator Stalin, we note appeals to help Dictator
Chi ang Ka1-shek, Dictator Stalin's closest m1htary ally, fight
J apan.
Thus, sending money across the Atlantic to fight Stalin
is called aiding democracy. Sending money across the Pacific
to aid Dictator Stalin's dictatorship ally China is called opposing dictatorship.
U S. editors call any nation in the combine they want us
to join a democracy , regardl ess of its form of government.
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The scheduled Allied coalition in the present European war
was to consist of Britain, France, Dictatorship Turkey, Dictatorship Rumania, Dictatorship Russia, Dictatorship
Poland, Dictatorship Greece, and if possible the United
States.
That would make a combine having three so-called democracies and five outright dictatorships. But from the New
York Times on down, papers enlisted in the campaign to
to make America a member of that combination unhesitatingly referred to it as "the democracies." That sounded better for U S. ears.

What They Fight For As neither Germany nor Poland has been a democracy
m recent years, the British and French have not revealed to
us just how war between Germany and Poland was a contest
between democracy and dictatorship.
When Japan fights Soviet troops m Asia, U S. editors
refer to it as Japanese militansm defying peace and democracy When the British ponder the prospects of fighting the
Soviet Union, U S. editors refer to it as a crusade agamst a
brutal despotism.
The Kellogg Pact When Japan or Italy have engaged in war in recent
years, U S. editors and rad10 commentators have pretended
to writhe in anguish that the Kellogg Pact had been viol a ted.
The Kellogg Pact pledges its signers to renounce war as a
means of settling disputes .
But notice that for the last half year or so you have heard
scarcely a word from these editors and commentators about
the Kellogg Pact.

means of settling any dispute with Germany'"
might elect to settle by war
To insure that no peaceful settlement would occi.._
big money behind the British press started the slogan, "l'i'More Munich" to deter any British politician from participatmg in a general conference over the Polish Corridor and
Danzig issue. Thus the British were pledged in advance to
make war the means of settlement, and London papers maintained a steady campaign to preclude settlement by any
means other than war Naturally editors m America have
ceased mentioning the Kellogg Pact.
As another reason, likewise fairly obvious, these editors
want us in the European war To go to war when we ourselves were not attacked would be a violation of the Kellogg
Pact. Hence it is better for the purposes of the internationalists just now to let U S. readers forget about the Kellogg
Pact.
The British give as a reason for attacking Hitler the fact
that he attacked Poland without valid provocation.
Hitler attacked Poland to get back territory formerly
German. But as Hitler was not holding any territory formerly British or French, it thus appears that their attack
on him was upon even less provocation than his attack on
Poland.
U S. editors and rad10 broadcasters working for Bntain
tell us Hitler's reasons for attacking Poland were woefully
slim .
The same editors and radio broadcasters want us to fight
Hitler for reasons even slimmer-in fact for no reason at all,
so far as the majority of Americans are concerned.

The explanation is plam. The pact Britain made with
Poland early in 1939 was an advance repudiation of the Kellogg Pact, because it pledged the British to go to war as the

Dealing With Equals When Dictator Stalin dictated peace terms to Finland at
the end of the recent Finmsh War, British and French politicians set up a mighty wail of pretended gnef that the nego-
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'[.'ations were not between "equ als, bu t between a conque rer
a nd his victim ."
Th at seemed correct enough .
Yet when Hitler six months before had expressed a desire
to open peace discussions with Britain and F ranee after the
Polish War, saying he had no quarrel with Britain and France,
they violently shouted refusals.
They might have undertaken discussions then more or
less as equals. There had been no significant war between
them at that time. They were offered disarmament proposals
to relieve anxiety as to security on all sides.
But Britain and France said they wouldn't deal while they
and Germany were approximately on an equality basis. They
said Germany had to be crushed first.

T hat 1s how Bn ta m and F rance crave dealin gs betwee n
equ als.
T hey vve re determined to make a general wa r out of a
loca l wa r They we re determ111ed to create a titanic major
conflict after t he 1111tial conflict was all ove r Th at cho ice
was stnctl y theirs. They were determmed to have only a
peace betwee n triumph ant victors and a compl etely cru shed
victim . They said so.
Now 1f by cha nce t hey ge t th at victor-over- va nquished
peace settl ement they asked fo r so f eroc10usly m October of
1939, and find themselves on t he short end of 1t, let us 111
Amenca remember one fact
They asked for it.

Bntam a nd F ra nce where bom bmg them woul d occas ion
wides pread loss of li fe
T his seems not only to have as tonished bu t to have infu ria ted a number of Bntishers T hey had evide nt ly counted
on general bombings, with the inevitab ly attending loss of
civili an life, for atrocity publicity m the Umted St ates . Of
course there 1s sca rce ly such a thmg as an "open town"meamng one without milita ry s1gmficance or defe nses, a nywhere in Bntain or F ra nce. Eve ry thmg has a military impo_rtance, and in crowded E urope bombing doc ks, facto n es,
railways, et c., 1s sure to kill ma ny peop le. But 111 U S. publicity, whateve r the rea li ties, such bomb111gs in Bntain or
F rance would be called Hun savage ry*
Britishers such as H. G. Wells are now clamoring to
start general bombings. He writes in Liberty Magazine, for
example, to urge bombing Berlin.
Winston Churchill has likewise clamored for "total war "
and jeered at the Germans for not starting wholesale inla~d
bombings. That makes the invitation official.
Let us remember all th at. We hope not, bu t 1f by chance
th e wa r t a kes th at t urn , and bombs ra m on E ngli sh c1t1es,
let us remember one fact when t he symp at hy publici ty begin s in the U S. p ress
They asked for it.

. * Of co_urse !-J. S. e~ i ro rs _keep qu iet f! bout British bombings and Fre nch bo mbm gs of n ati ve ';'lll ages 111 Asia a nd Afnc a. In 1937 as I recall, I saw a Bri t ish
maga_z rn e ca rry 111g. pictures of British avia tors bom bi ng vill ages o n th e In dia n
fro ntier Th e ca pt10n accented the skill of th e avi a tors.

Air RaidsThus far 111 the wa r between Bntain and France and Germany there have been no general air bombmgs save on naval
craft and bases. Despite Germany's app arent air supen o nty,
even legitimate wa r objecti ves have thus far been spa red in
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Here Are Samples of Present Tactics to Try to
Tangle Us in Asia's Wars
Chinese HDemocracy"Seeking to embroil us with japan alle~e?ly to aid China,
war-seeking editors and lecturers and poht1c1ans shout that
the Chinese are fighting for democracy
Proof of that lie is that they can not name any ruling official in the present Chinese Government, or in any Chinese
Government as for that matter, who got his job by a popular
election.
Proof that the editors trying to get us into the Asia war
with that lie know it is a lie is evident in the fact that they
continue month after month to repeat it, though ignoring
all requests to name the time and place of any popular election in all Chinese history.
Chiang Kai-shek, dictator since 1927, got his job the same
as his numerous predecessors-by fi.ghting for it: And. he has
kept 1t in the same way, by shootmg and ex1hng objectors.
In the total so shot, he has surpassed all other di.c tators .of
our time with the except10n of Lenin and Stahn m Russia.
The controlled character of the U S. press is shown in the
concealment of all references to such reahties ever since the
intensive publicity dnve began to ally us with Chma against
japan.*
The Slammed Door FraudOne of the constantly repeated claims of the war-seekers
is that Japan seeks to exclude U S. exports from the Chm a

market, and that japan has slammed the door against our
sales in Manchukuo.
I have looked up data on that point in all available
sources-Li S. and foreign.
Everywhere the figures are in agreement, save as they
may vary slightly because computed on a different foreign
exchange basis or by different calendar periods.
All these sources show our sales in Manchukuo to have
GAINED, not declined, since Japan's occupation in 1931-32.
See page 36, Bulletin No. 839,* U S. Dept. of Commerce.
Annual average of U.S. sales in Manchukuo, 1926-30, prior to Japan's
occupation ------------------------------ --- -- ---- - $ 7,531,000
U.S. sales in Manchukuo in 1937.. .. $16,061,000
U.S. sales in Manchukuo in 1938 ____ $15,546,000
Our sales there are thus shown to have DOUBLED during the period crooked editors have been wagmg a war hate
campaign by clamor that our sales there have declined.
Proof that these editors know they are lying is twofold.
First, every sizable newspaper office has at hand references
containing the data cited. It would be normal procedure, in
saying our sales have declined, to show when and how much.
But always, in makmg that claim, war-seekmg editors avoid
specific figures. Second, these editors have contmued to
shout that claim after having the facts called to their attention
Even in China, which has been extensively fought over
since 1937, our sales have not dropped noticeably See U S.

* Correspondents of U. S. papers in China are familiar with all su.ch facts,
and in private conversation ridicule the. "Chine~e democracy" twaddle their p_apers
at home publish. But they are under 111struct10ns. as to w.hat sort of material ~o
send in. Compare what Hallett Abend, N. Y Times Ch111a corresponde~t, said
in his books "Tortured China," 1930, and "Can China Survive,". 1936, with the
fanciful humbug generally to be found 111 newspapers and magaz111es.

* Bulletin No. 839 refers to U. S. sales in Manchukuo as sales in " Kwantung."
This is apparently because the U. S. Government has not recognized Manchukuo.
After criticisms for that evasion of language, the U. S. Dept. of Commerce in some
of its later releases uses the word Manchuria. Manchuria and Manchukuo mean
the same thing, the latter being the native name for that region-"Land of the
Manchus" and the name officially adopted for it by the existing government.
I compiled detailed figures on our trade there in a booklet entitled The High
Cost of Hate, 1939, price 15 cents.
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Dept . of Commerce data fro m 1935 to 1939
you find

Here is what

Comparing the average of U. S. sales in China for the
two years before the war, 1935-36, with our sales there for
the two years after war began, we find a decline of less than
1 per cent.

In Chin a, nearly all Chin a's ports and its main river have
been occupied by the J apanese Still our sales show no appreci able decline. And in Manchu kuo, under J apanese influ ence but not subjected to extensive fig ht ing, our sales have
doubled. The hypocrisy of t he war-seekers is mamfest in
t he fac t t hat while in one breath t hey shout that t he J apanese
are t rying to halt our sales in th at part of the worl d, in the
next t hey demand boycotts and embargoes which would deprive us of most of t he ve ry trade t hey p retend to be concerned over Our sales to J apan are from four to six times
as mu ch annu ally as to all China.

Except as I am affec ted by t he progress of t he United
St ates in general, 1t makes no mate ri al diffe rence to me
whether we sell anything in Manchukuo and China.
But it does make some difference to me, and to all of us,
when an organized campaign of alien politics aims is launched
to promote trouble for us by lying about those facts.

Cornered with t rade data they can not refute, the warseekers hastily adopt a lofty tone, and say our trade in China
and Manchu kuo really isn't a significant issue.
T hey seem to t hink 1t ve ry s1gmficant-as long as they
can get credulous people to be lieve their war-h ate ly ing on
the subj ect.

But in Mexico, where there has been no J apanese army,
we see t hat our sales during t he same pen od have dropped by
about 17 per cent.

T he importance of t hese items 1s in what t hey reveal of
t he orgamzed press and radio campaign in America to t angle
us abroad by lying. It 1s irrelevant th at t hi s or t hat individual whom we may know in these fields is supposedly not a
crook. The record of America's press and radio as a whole
spea~s fo r itself And viewing it as a whole, we see a de~e rmm ed ~ffo rt not only to shout at all ti mes any he useful
in promoting war sentiment, but t he resolve also to refuse
any co rrection of what has been exposed as untrue, and to
attack any person who opens hi s mout h to call attention to
provable evidence.

From that it might be said that Morgenthau's alleged
Good Neighbor Policy of subsidizing Mexico with U. S. taxpayers' money is more devastating to our trade than the
Japanese Army.

When the lying of the press and radio is exposed in these
items subject to factual proof-as in trade data-the controlled character of America's press and radio as a whole is
clear.

What ls Important -

Ame ~ican interests, and their campaigns of war hate against

Any intelligent person recognizes that our trade to Manchukuo is sli ght . It has doubled since Japan's 1931-32 occup ation But it is still ins1gmficant in our exports as a
whole, and our trade to Manchukuo an d Chma combined is
but tnflmg in our exports as a whole .

certain nations a n se because those nat ions trespass on our
t rade and other rights.
That is provably false. While seeking to embroil us with
Japan, for ex~ple, on faked. "s!ammed door" claims, they
show no excitement at Mexico s confiscation in 1938 of
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We note th at our sales in Chin a have d ropped by less
than I per cent during t he war t here as comp ared wit h t he
years JUSt preceding.

These war-seekers say they are vitally concerned over

$400,000,000 worth of U. S. property-more than any
imaginabl~ profits on U. S. sales in China for a hundred years.
F urthennore, these fakers pretend violent concern over
our sales in Manchukuo (which have actually increased),
amounting to a few million a year, while they skilfully avoid
dwelling on defaults by Britain and France totaling TEN
BILLION DOLLARS.
But Bntam and France are part of the gold ring mternat1onalist finance and politics coalition controllmg the press
and radio m Amenca. Hence anything done by any of these
internat1onalist-lmked nat10ns will be wmked at m the majority of U S. papers, regardless of the extent of the offense
and losses to the United States .
Furthermore, on that solicitude for U S. nghts and opposmg dictatorships clamor, we note that nght now U S.
taxpayers' money 1s being advanced as "loans" to vanous
Latin American dictatorships-fully as severe as Hitler'swhen those nations are already a billion dollars m default on
past debts .
If Mexico should resist the plans for 1t made m New
York and London, the U S. press would discover overmght
Mexico's 1938 seizure, and fix us up with a cns1s at once, and
doubtless exp lam JU St how Japan or Italy or Germany was
responsible.

Undeclared War One of the war hate claims manufactured to stir Americans agamst Japan 1s that Japan inaugurated "undeclared
war " People killed m an undeclared war are presumably
deader than those killed in a declared war
That claim, like the rest of the war hate muck, 1s totally
false, and the character of many college presidents and
preachers 1s apparent m the extent to which they shout 1t m
return for favorable headlmes .
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The history of the Orient abounds with undeclared wars.
F ranee got lndo-China from China in the two years' undeclared war of 1882-84.
It was an American Secretary of State, John Hay, who
formalized the matter m 1900. When Amenca and other
nations were sendmg armies to rescue citizens m one of the
recurrent anti-foreign outbreaks in peaceful China, Hay
asked them not to declare war, because in Chma fightmg was
against a faction, not the nat10n.
So far as I can find, there has been no war declared on
Chma smce 1895, when ] apan declared war The Soviet
Union did not declare war on Chma in 1922, when se1zmg
Outer Mongolia, nor in 1929, when mvadmg Manchuria in a
IO months' war over a railway dispute. Other instances of
non-declaration could be cited.

But by concealing references to all those, war-seeking U.
S. editors and crooked politicians hope to add another point
to their campaign for trouble with Japan. The amount of
lying entailed is naturally no deterrent to them in that objective.

The Opium Introduction Fraud Opium has been known in China for more than a thousand years . After the World War cultivat10n was revived on
a tremendous scale to enable Chinese generals in the numerous civil war factions to pay their troops.
Consult any standard reference work, pnor to the campaign of recent years m the U S. press to hide everythmg
derogatory to Chma, and you find China's opmm problem
given prominence.

Part of the war hate campaign in America has consisted
of shouting that the Japanese have brought in the drug
problem in China since 1937.
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Consult League of Nations narcotics statements for 1936
and you find China blamed for producing 90 per cent of the
world's opium. From the same source in 1938 you find pubhcity assertmg Japan had recently brought the opmm
problem upon China. Just how the country which produced
nme tenths of the world crop in 1936 suddenly had its opium
thrust upon it from outside in 1937 was not revealed. The
n:anagement of League publicity by the British-French coalit10_n, ~ss1sted by elements m Wash111gton, 1s pl am. Its pubhc1ty is always agamst any nation that coalition opposes, regardless of such contradictions as the one just cited
The war hate campaigners m Amenca say China had
practically no opium until Japan brought 1t in 1937 I can
personally testify to the falsity of that, for 111 areas of Chma
with which I was acquamted before the present war, Chmese
officials reqmred farmers to plant opium .
In 1926 the Amen can Geographical Society published a
lengthy report on causes of famme m Chma. Compulsory
diversion of food crop land to opmm by orders of corrupt
Chinese officials was given as an important cause. One of
the compilers of that report was 0 J Todd. Smee the
organized campaign against Japan created a demand for
war hate speakers, Mr Todd has been lectunng audiences
on the way the Japanese have "introduced" opium mto
Chm a.

What the Editors Hide Where the Dutch and British m Asia have large Chinese
populations to govern, they have adopted the opmm hcensmg
plan with legal sales. They say that is the only way they can
regulate it and stop smuggl111g. I do not know about that.
But I do know opium is plentifully sold m Singapore. I have
seen many a coolie there buy 1t m British Government shops.
The Japanese in parts of Ch ma, confronted with the
opmm problem in vastly worse degree, have hkew1se adopted
the license plan They can not halt millions of addicts over
night. Any other plan among a population accustomed to 1t
would bring rioting and added troubles of admimstrat10n.
To focus war hate on Japan, crooked U. S. editors skilfully avoid mentioning that the British license opium in Asia
where they are in control.
After a few Amencans began calling attent1011 111 public
lectures on China a few months ago to Britam's license plan,
most U S. editors promptly dropped the opmm theme in
their war hate campaign against Japan. The internationalists want us to aid Bntam. So a topic that might invite the
spread of embarrassing facts about Britain had to be dropped.

Puppet GoYernment Another reason we are supposed to hate Japan is that
Japan has a government in Manchukuo obedient to Japanese
interests.

The New York Times has been busy with the clamor
about the Japanese havmg mtroduced opium when thev came
into Chma in 1937 But consult the book Can China S~rvive
by Hallett Abend, N Y Times Chma correspondent, and
wn_tten 111 1936, and yo~ find an account (pages 192-93) of
~h111ese officials requmn~ farmers to plant opmm poppies
m order to provide official revenue. The pla111 truth, as
everybody acquainted with China knows, is that opmm has
been the mamstay of the military element in China since
about I920, with forced planting over much of the country

There are dozens of such governments in the world. But
America's internationalist-controlled press and radio call
them puppet governments only when they are subject to a
nation the internationalists want us to hate and eventually
fight.
Egypt's government, for example, is never termed a puppet government of Britain. The publicity schedule calls for
us to applaud Britain.
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You have recently seen in U S. papers many pictures of
Bntish troops in Egypt. But the editors carefully avoid saying JUSt how Bntish troops happen to be in Egypt, which is
supposedly independent and is not in the war
Boiled down to realities, the local regime in Manchukuo
probably exerecises about as much actual authority as the one
operating under United States sponsorship in the Philippines.
Japan might have annexed Manchukuo outright, as Britain
has annexed much of Af nca and Asia, and as America has
annexed things from time to time.
It seems to me that the Japanese plan of giving Manchukuo titular independence, and returning to it as sovereign
the heir of the Manchu dynasty which ruled there for
centuries, showed more consideration for the populat10n than
an outnght Japanese annexation The controlled character
of the American press is evident in the fact that while it pretends to weep over a controlled regime in Manchukuo, 1t
never once ment10ns, for example, the controlled regime the
Bntish set up in the Hejaz (part of Arabia seized by the
British .in 1919), and Bntain's vassal governments in Egypt,
Afghamstan, etc.
In 1926-27 Chiang Kai-shek gained power in China with
Soviet military aid and cash, with General Blucher (also
known as Galen) in charge of military aid and with Mike
Gusenberg of Moscow as co-dictator. It was for some
months a Moscow-controlled government.

Tanaka Memorial In recent years war-seekers have widely circulated a
pamphlet called the Tanaka Memonal 1t purports to outline Japanese world conquest aims involving America. These
aims are stated to have been decided on after a conference
between the Japanese Emperor and Pnnce Antomo Yamagata, following the sigmng of the Nine Power Treaty in 1922
As any standard reference work shows, Yamagata was
DEAD before the Nine Power Treaty was signed.

There are numerous other absurdities in what 1s called
"Tanaka Memorial." Despite such glanng ind1cat1ons of
fraud in the thing, to which attentive persons long ago called
attent10n, such war hate shouters as Nicholas Murray Butler
have continued to cite 1t as evidence of Japan's aim. Butler
1s president of Columbia Umvers1ty His Tanaka Memonal
shoutings, in the face of such anachronisms, are typical of
the honesty and scholarship characterizing professors and
college presidents as a class in issues where falsity and foolishness draw newspaper applause.

MilitarismThe Chinese having been at war among themselves 28 of
the 40 years of this century, and more than half the years of
the 19th century, U.S. editors trying to get us to fight Japan
allegedly on behalf of China naturally try to cover that embarrassing reality. So they speak of the "peaceful Chinese."

Nothing in all American Journalism surpasses that claim
as a totally preposterous ed1tonal he.

But U S. papers, so far as I have seen, never vmced any
war threats to Moscow over that. Indeed, U S. liberals, so
called, formed "Hands Off China" committees throughout
the United States in 1927 to campaign against any interference with what they hoped would be permanent Moscow
control of China. Check the names and you find them much
the same people anx10us to have us fight Japan now

China's standing armies pnor to the present war with
Japan totalled about 2,250,000. Japan's according to standard references and U S. military estimates totalled 250,000
-one ninth as many In potential collaborat10n with the
Chinese, Soviet forces were estimated in 1937 at around
1,3 50,000, of which some 600,000 were said to be in Eastern
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Asia. Japan 's standmg army was thus about one fourteenth
the size of its potential opposition. Probably no other nation of modern times, facing hostile forces of such numbers,
kept its own army strength so small in companson I see
no factual evidence for the headline clamor that Japan is a
particularly mtlitanstic nation, bent on world conquest.
As anybody in China could see, internationalist publicity
distributed in China for months before the present war
sought to get the conflict going with assurances to the
Chinese that with such numbers, and with their vast additions of newly imported foreign airplanes and guns and
foreign advisors, they could count on victory and regaining
Manchukuo. Some of this publicity assured the Chinese of
foreign aid, with aid from America intimated, if once the war
could be launched.
Distributors of this and similar war publicity in China
made the Shanghai I nternat10nal Settlement their sanctuary
They seemed to have plenty of money for pnnting and propagandrzmg.
To a conspicuous degree, leaders in that agitation were
not of the Chinese race.

After the fightmg began, of course the same publicity
forces which had assured the Chinese of their preponderant
military strength launched publicity in the United States
telling how the peaceful and practically unarmed Chinese had
been set upon without warning or provocation by the overwhelming might of Japan.
U S. editors were very careful not to mention the tremendous press and demonstration campaign for war, waged
m Chma long before fightmg began. They were careful
not to remind readers that seven months before, a faction
in China had kidnapped the dictator, Chiang Kai-shek,
threatening to kill him unless he agreed to war on Japan
They were also careful not to mention the killmg of about
150 Japanese civilians at Tungchow m July of 1937 by a
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Chmese band bent on revenge-an event domg much to precipitate a war out of a minor clash. There was much else
U S. editors concealed to stir Amencan war sentiment.

The Pattern of World Affairs A Bnt1sh cabmet hostile to Moscow was m power in 1927
Chiang Ka1-shek could get no British backing in hrs alliance
with Moscow He turned anti-Moscow
By 1937 Bntain was pro-Moscow and angling for Moscow aid agamst Germany Japan was an tr-Moscow, fnendly
to Germany
BUT rf Japan could be tied up m a long war with China,
the Soviet Union would be freed of any hazards m East Asta,
and able to devote full energies to co-operation with Britam
agamst Germany
That latter potentiality called for Chiang Ka1-shek to
engage m war agamst Japan War came m July, 1937
Figure rt as you will, that rs the record.
Who was most interested in having China and Japan at
war? That is the question. From all I could see and learn
the Japanese had no reason to want it.

Chiang Kai-shek himself did not appear to want rt-until kidnapped by reds in December of 1936 with threats that
he would be killed unless he agreed to war
In turbulent China, overrun with bandits and full of corrupt officials accustomed to hire themselves out to any
foreign schemester, rt has long been possible to buy anythmg
m the way of a massacre or riotous demonstration agamst
anythmg or anybody
The question recurs, who could have been most mterested
in getting Chm a and Japan mto a war?
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Pro-vocation for War U. S. editors and organized publicity groups want us to
war on Japan because, they say, Japan had no adequate cause
to war on China.

I am not undertakmg to umpire any quarrels between
foreign countnes. 1 am interested m the pos1t10n of the
United States, my own country
And I can not fail to observe that if the totals of life and
property losses suffered by the Japanese prior to their 1931
conflict and their present confhct are listed, the fact appears
that they endured more before gomg to war than we endured
before gomg to war against Spain m 1898 or against Germany
m 1917
What, then, is the measure of "mad dog militarism"?
However inadequate the causes of Japan's war on China
war-seekers in America want us to war on Japan for cause~
even less, and in fact for no cause at all.
Who, then, seeks war on least provocation?

I am not cond~nmg anybody's war I am talking agamst
war I am speakmg particularly of the absurd clamor of
these war-seekers in the United States, and the manifestly
alien politics basis of that clamor

Chiang Ka1-shek got his power in Chma with Soviet aid
and he now seeks to keep it with Soviet aid.
Wang Ching-wei seeks power w1 th Japanese aid and will
try to keep it with Japanese aid.
The war in China is not so much between Chinese and
Japanese as between Japan and the Soviet Union.

The publicity circulated m Chma pnor to the present war
did not call simply for running out the Japanese- it called
for confiscatmg their investments there without any compensation whatsoever
Those mvestments are what the Japanese exist on. They
have been barred from extensive investments m lands elsewhere, which are controlled by other great powers either
directly or indirectly In fightmg for their North China and
Manchukuo pos1t10n, the Japanese regard the fight as a battle
for existence as a nat10n and a people, both economically and
from the standpoint of keeping Manchukuo to prevent a
merger there of hostile Chmese and Soviet forces on Japan's
back doorsteps .
In a similar predicament geographically, any other nation would fight, and has m fact fought, on far less provocation. I see nothing unnatural in the war, as wars go, nor
any evidence m it of "mad dog militansm, bent on world
conques t ."

Rightly or wrongly, the Japanese feel that a Chinese
regime allied with Moscow and possessing some two million
troops is a threat to their security Such a force they say
would be in a position to dnve upon them from' the south
if m some future crisis the Soviets attacked from the Vladivostok are.a, t_he two t~gether threatening what the Japanese
call their hfelmes-the1r food supply bases and industnal mvestments m Korea and Southern Manchukuo. That is why
the Japanese are determined to break the power of the Moscow-allied Chiang regime and effect the creat10n of a regime
which will be anti-Moscow and pro-Tokyo.
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Nations War Seekers Want Us to Fight Have
Treated Us Better Than Those They
Want Us to Aid
The three nations on which U S. editors have conce ntrated wa r hate 111 recent years are Germ any, It aly, and
Japan
Those are t he three world powers which mtern at10nalists
do not cont rol.
They are thus naturally the ones which 111tern ationahsts
want crushed and want us to help crush. All their resou rces
of press and rad10 and politica l power have been employed
to stir war hate again st these t hree nat10ns

What They Pro'Ve The war-seekers ceaselessly proclaim that if present wars
are not won by nations they want us to aid, our own future
will be menaced.
When they say that Germany, Italy, and Japan invite
eventual war for us, they make an accusation for which they
can furnish no proof~
But by their own tactics here in America, these internationalists furnish abundant proof that they themselves are
seeking war for us right now.
You have but to look at the papers they control, or listen
to the radio they control, or see the films put out by Hollywood over which they have 100 per cent control, or read the
speeches of such of their mouthpieces as James R. Cromwell,
to see the truth of that statement.

The Question for American Americans If you went to war again m obedience to thi s n01sy
cl amor, as 111 1898 and 1917, woul d you be fighting for America or fo r a m111ority with111 Amen ca?
W as what the n01sy editors and polit icians said to get
America into war 111 1898 and 19 17 shown to be true aft er
those wars were over ?
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Are t he same sources proved swindlers in t he past to be
believed again in a m atter as important as you r hfe and
future?

Compare Records Intern ationalists in recent years hav~ worked to create
the notion that we are in imminent pe r~! from a German,
Itahan, or Jap anese invas10n of t his hemisphere.
They have not been able to point to a single verified instance of any German, Italian, or Japanese attempt to extend
rule over any land of this hemisphere since our Monroe
Doctrine was set forth in 1823.
It so happens that the ONLY. such attempts have been
made by the very two nations which U. S. editors ~o~ pretend are our defenders against such an eff ort-Britam and
France.

Some Facts of the Matter T hose who wish us to aid Britain and F r ~n ce ref~r to
Bntain and France as manifesting a long tradit10n of fn endsh1p fo r us. We may as well look at the facts.
T he French Government warred on us in 1798 apparently
fo r no better reason th an th at t he U S. Government refu sed
to assist the then new French regime
The F rench Government too k advantage of our Civil
W ar, 1861-65, to try t o establish its own controlled government over Mexico.
Our Record With Britain Bntain almost made war on L111coln's government dur111g
t he Amencan Civil War There are grounds fo r saymg that
British efforts to separate the N orthern an.d Southern sta~es
were motivated by Bntish conquest aims m Sou.th Am~nca
- aims provably sh ared by F rance and attested in Mexico.
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Bnt am took the Falkl and Islands off the Argentine Coast
in 1833, ten years after the Monroe edict, on extremely flimsy
cl aims. Argentma still claims them.
For a generation aft er s1gnmg peace terms with us m
1783, acknowledgmg U S. mdependence, Britam refu sed to
abide by those terms. We were forced to fight Bntam agam
m 1812 to gam Bntish recognit10n of what we won in the
Revolut10n .
We have never once had to undert ake defense of thi s
hemisphere, or invas10ns of our rights m t his hemisphere,
against any of the nations wa r-seekers refer to as ou r tradit ional foes. We have been more th an once constramed to
undertake defense agamst threatened conques ts by Bntam
and F rance.
The only time we ever had any conflict with any of the
three nations our war-seekers want us to hate was when a
crooked set of Washington politicians wanted war so much
they sent American soldiers across the Atlantic to get into a
war.
Our war with Germany then was not because Germany
sought objectively to attack us. On the contrary, the German Government had gone to extreme lengths to placate us.
War came because Woodrow Wilson made America such an
active partner of Britain that there was n.o longer any significant difference between America as a pretending neutral
and America as an outright belligerent.
There a re elements m Amenca who agam seek to edge
us mto European stnfe by th at method.

Publicity by internationalists to the effect that Britai~
and France. have been our traditional defenders, and their
present opponents our traditional foes, is by every fact of
history just so much humbug.

When History is Significant-and Not While the mternation alists were busy with publicity ~o
ge t Amenca into the World War, 1914-1 917 ..to .h~lp Bnt~m
save democracy, anybody who ment10ned Bntam. s c~ushmg
of the last of the Dutch Republics in South Afnca m 1902
was remmded that all that was ancient history, t oo fa r back
to be significant.
But the same crooked U. S. editors and politicians went
all the way back to Lafayette, who came over t? ~elp Washington in 1777, to dig up a pretext for our a1dm~ ~ranee.
They didn't seem to think that too far back to be s1gmficant.

What Britain and France Understand -

The only trouble we ever had with Germ any was what
an Amencan Government sought, and crossed an ocean to
get.
The trouble we have had with Britam and France has
been what they on their part crossed an ocean to impose
on us .

Solici ting our aid now, Bnt1sh and French spokes ~e n are
te llmg us th at the only thing Germany understands is fo rce
Perh aps so. \Vell , George Washmgton, J ames Madison,
Andrew J ackson, Grove r Cleveland and others of our r~p t~ t
able presidents came to the same conclusion about Bntam
And J ohn Adams and And rew Johnson came to the same
conclusion regarding France.
It is a pl am historical fact th at the only ti ~es we ev~ r
got reasonable recog111t10n of U S. ri ghts from either Bntam
or F rance m a serious issue we re when we actually fought
t hem or t hreatened to do so.
When not confronted by prospects of counte r-act10n from
America, Britam and France have always gyped us and
trampled on us t o the limit . Can anybody name. an exception ? They were not threatened with any penalties if th~y
fa il ed t o pay W orld W ar debts to us. Conse9uently the:zr d~d
not pay them. Neither did various other nat10ns, but Bntam
and France were the chief defaulters.
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The Record as a Whole -

But notice that where money has been owed them, Britain
and France have often resorted to force.

That is how Bntain got a foothold in Egypt-by sending
a fleet and landing party there to collect debts. Similar
practices mark the French record.
Their speakers and hired U S. co-operators say such
British and French doings ended "away back in the 19th
century" That is a provable lie. To cite one instance of
hundreds, as recently as 1923-five years after the World
War-France sent armies into Germany to seize vanous
properties with the announcement that Germany was delinquent in reparat10ns payments.

threatened with war by America when the ending of our own
conflict freed us for action.

Sources of Anti-U. S. War Talk-

On the one occas10n when we have been too badly tangled
up to look formidable-during our Civil War of I861-65-it
was Britain and France, and no others, who leaped forward
to take advantage of the situation. France planted a controlled regime in Mexico then, and backed out only when

The only major nations to launch campaigns of war talk
against America since 1918 have been Britain and France.
That was in the 1920' s.
The virulence with which certain Bnt1sh papers and
public men fanned those campaigns indicated that some
group with great financial influence was seeking a coalition
against us.
One great fact stands out. All nations at the present time
want to be on good terrns with Amenca. Those which internationalist publicity pictures now as our "enemies" are so
by our ch01ce, and not by their own ch01ce.
In every one of the nat10ns U S. editors call our enemies,
a travelling American has found the utmost in courtesy and
cordiality during the last 20 years.
Only in Britain and F ranee-the nations called our "traditional" friends-have Americans been singled out for insults
on the streets, at times in Paris threatened with violence simply by reason of being Americans, and vilified in political
speeches and newspapers. That was in the 1920' s.
As a matter of interest I saved some of the typical Pans
newspapers of that penod. They make informing reading
now The coalition against us which certain British and
French elements then desired failed to matenahze. They
are now again seeking U S. aid with their old I 914-17 fnendsh1p pretences.
They claim that if Germany wins this war we shall be
threatened with war by Germany.
We reflect that the only war talk raised against the
Umted States by any European nat10n since 1918 has come
from Bntain and France. So what they say about Germany's
future course toward us , as an accusat10n , 1s in the case of
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Abhorring Force The plain truth of the matter is that Britain and France
abhor force, as they phrase it, only when it is not to their
advantage. Force is never shocking and immoral to them
when they are on the delivering end of it.
For 21 years prior to the outbreak of the present European war, Britain and F ranee were using force upon a scale
far exceeding that of Hitler. Warrant for that statement may
be found in realities of their methods in their empires, elsewhere considered in this booklet.
In the matter of Bntain and France not understanding
anything but force, most of the world has come to the same
conclusion regarding them. Nations without the force to
repel them have been gobbled up one by one. A fourth of
the population of the earth is today unwillingly under British
and French rule, but has not the force to get out from under
that rule, and 1s therefore still under it.

They Like Us-When They Want Our Aid -

Dominating Gibraltar, to which they have not the
shghtest right, the Bntish stop our ships, seize our mail m
defiance of their signed mtern ational postal agreements, and
generally treat us a vassal state. T hey hold and censor and
confisca te neutral U S. letters to neutral count ries, stealing
the money wherever they can find any T hei r practices equal
those of t he Barbary pi rates of t he Mediterranean whom we
fought in 1801 to gam U S. rights. I am not talking about
any need of war on Britain. A few fo rceful remmders regarding the defaulted war debts might be to the pomt.

Amen ca's expen ences of the last 22 years show plainly
that our aid to other nations has in most cases not improved
the later att itude of t hose nations toward us.
Nat10ns we have aided most, Britain and France, have
treated us worst .
Even now Britain 's edi torial support is so powerfu l in
Amenca t hat the British make no effort to observe mternational law where we are concerned.
At war, a nation has the n ght to halt ce rtain kinds of
supplies going into ports of its enemies But the Bnt1sh halt
U S. neutral shi ps bound fo r neutral ports .

Such practices by Britam are convenient-for t he British.
Apart fro m starving neutrals (illegally) to t he pomt where
they have nothing left to export to Germany, witholdmg supplies to I tali an and other neut ral factories insures t hat t hose
facto n es will not capture any Bntish t rade while the Bn tish
are at war
No other belligerents in history have ever treated us so
contemptuously. Germany's 1917 sinkings of ships BOUND
TO ITS ENEMY, Britain, rested on certain established usages
of law in principle, despite the fact that the development of
the submarine subsequent to the origin of such laws left
various issues controversial.

Few things in our history are more shameful than the
fact that right now U.S. firms must get British "permission"
right here in our own country to ship things to other neutral
countries such as Italy, Greece, Rumania, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and many others.

But Bn tain 's doings respecting neutral-to-neutral commerce and mail s are tot ally m defi ance of every civilized
tenet.
Suppose Japan halted our ships all over the world on the
argument that because we might ship stuff to Japan's enemy,
China, we must be kept on dole rations as long as that served
Japan's convenience?

t he British and French a proved reahty, well remembered
by every Amen can attenti ve to P ans and London papers but
15 years ago.
A relati ve of the writer, at Oxford Uni versity dunng that
period, found as a favorite theme among students there the
desirability of a European coalition st rong enough to build
the biggest fleet on earth and "go pull Uncle Shylock's teeth."

It is plain that press control plus crooked politicians have
actually REPEALED the Declaration of American Independence from Britain in 1 776.
U.S. firms which sell where the British don't want them
to sell are blacklisted, and this is so flagrantly abetted by corrupt politicians calling themselves American that we have in
effect a British economic dictatorship of the United States
now. Do editors ever speak of Washington as a puppet
government of Britain?
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Suppose Germany put raiders in the Pacific and halted
U.S. ships coming from Singapore and confiscated the rubber
on the argument that the rubber might go into supplies for
Britain?
Th at in reverse is exactly what Britain is doing to our
ships going to neutral count ries now
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It is not the exercise of a nght of wa r lt is total piracy
In this matter, as in all others, the nations which paid
U S. editors praise and want us to aid treat us with a thousand times the insolence of nations they want us to oppose
and fight .
And on top of that-on top of outrageous British and
French sneers when they repudiated debts to us--on top of
their campaigns of hatred and insults to us in the 1920's on top of lying gullible U.S. citizens into their crooked World
War on pleas of high aims which turned out to be schemes
of loot and oppression-ON TOP OF AU. THAT, there
are sell-out editors and politicians in this country so responsive to the big money and publicity rewards of a controlled
press that they want us to lick British boots and aid them in
another nefarious war.
But these crooks and se ll-outs are not winning their game
From coast to coast millions of Americans with good memories and more millions of the younger set with good sense
are ri sing in wrath, refu sing to be duped, making themselves
heard for peace, organi zing into vast legion s of sa nitv whIC h
will not be stampeded.
,

Who Is What in Asia just as wa r-seeking U S. echtors praise in Europe t hose
nations which have provably t reated us worst, so they praise
in Asia the nation which has t reated us worst there.
They shout about Chin a's traditional fri endship fo r us,
and refer to J apan as our enemy
In so far as Jap an 1s our "enemy", it is by the choice of
elements in this country, not m Japan. No major pmver
has done less to offend us.
Let us look at a few realities.
Philippines Did Japan threaten us with war and boycott us and
threaten embargos when we were seizing the Philippines,
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right at Japan's door, and establishing a base embarrassingly
near Japan ?-No.

Hawaii.Did Japan threaten us with war or boycott us when the
American Government took over Hawaii in 1898?-No~

I nterventton Has Japan ever sought to intervene in affairs on our side
of the Pacific ?-No.

BorrowingDo the Japanese send whining delegations to this country demanding to borrow a dollar for every dollar's ·worth
they buy from us ?-No. In that they are a rarity among
nations. What they buy from us is paid for by themselves,
strange to say, and not in the end by U. S. taxpayers.

Illegal Seizures Do the Japanese halt U. S. mail on neutral ships destined
for neutral nations, as do the British and French regularly
at Gibraltar and elsewhere, totally in defiance of all law on
the subject ?-No.

Agitation

tn

America -

Do the Japanese living in the United States bring the
foreign quarrels of the parent country to our shores, and engage in picketing, protest parades, demonstrations and other
such agitation, as do some of our other minorities, who seem
to have continued their foreign allegiance more conspicuously than they have acquired American allegiance ?-No.
I never heard of any such Japanese agitation and demonstra-

* J apan form ally protested aspects of t he annexation of Hawaii, and expressed
doubt t hat th e Hawai ian popul ation approved. J apa n said t he U. S. an nexation
infri nged ag reements J apan had with Hawaii, up to then independent. See page
39, Diplomatic R elations Between t he United States and j apan, Stanford Press,
1938, by Payson J T reat.
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tions in America. Those among us seem very orderly. It
is very rare to hear of one committing a crime and one on
relief is practically unknown.
'

BoycottsNow let us compare our relat10ns with Japan and our
relat10ns with China.
Have the Japanese ever waged boycott campaigns against
us ?-I can learn of none.
Have the Chinese ?-Yes.

War Hate Campaigns Has the Japanese Government ever waged war hate campaigns against us ?-No.
. Has the Chin~se.Government?-Yes, repeatedly, notably
m 1900 and agam m the winter of 1926-27 when Dictator
Chiang Kai-shek was in his first Moscow alliance.

Pirates Have the Japanese pirated our shipping ?-I can find no
record of a case since our relations with the Japanese began.
Have the Chinese ?-Yes, repeatedly.
One of the mam responsibilities of our Chma Naval
Patrol by U S. gunboats has been protecting U S. vessels on
the Yangtze and along Chm a coasts from the innumerabl e
Chmese pirates . The Chinese authonties have for centunes
been too incompetent or too well bribed by the pirates to undertake effective suppression.

We do not have that expense of protection m dealmg with
an.r other country, becau se no other country has for so long
a t1m.e been so lawless . Published estimates indicate the cost
of this U S. patrol at about 25 million dollars, U S. money,
per year If we got 10 % profit on all we sell to Chm a the
cost of our pirate patrol would be more than our av~rage
annual sales profits there.
[ 6I ]

Lawlessness Are Americans living in Japan subject to kidnaping and
bandit raids ?-No.
Crime is not conspicuous in Japan. I have never hea rd
of any body being kidnaped there. Americans in J apan,
judged by figures on the subject, are safer than here at home .
Are Americans living in China subject to kidnaping and
bandit raids ?-Yes, very much so.
Mos t of Chm a has been closed to Amencans and other
fo reigners through the last 20 years because of the overrunning of the country by swarms of bandits. Many fo reigners, including occasionally Amencan s, have been slam
by them, others held for ransom. Much of the time ove r
many areas, even ventunng a few miles from a fo re1gn-pollced treaty port has been ri sky
Protection Are Americans in Japan so unprotected from mob uprisings and roving bandits and anti-foreign outbreaks that
they have to pack up and leave every so often, and confine
themselves the rest of the time largely to the protection of
foreign-policed treaty ports ?-No. I can find no instance
of Americans being routed from Japan at any time since we
opened diplomatic relations with that country.
What of China?
Every Amencan who lives a representati ve period 111
Ch111a becomes used to evacuati on notices. Anti-foreign outbreaks have been recurrent all ove r Chm a eve r sin ce we fir st
had dealings with that country About half the Amencans
111 Ch111 a fled the country 111 the violent anti-foreign outbursts
of Chi ang Kai-shek's party m 1926-27, and some who didn 't
flee fa st enough were killed by orders of Chinese officers, then
partly under the direct10n of Mike Gusenberg, formerly of
Chi cago, who was sent to Ch111 a by Moscow under the name
of Borod111 to be co-dictator with Chi ang Kai-shek.
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Americans qmtting China because of anti-foreign danger
generally go to the Philippines or to Japan. You never hear
of any American quitting Japan to seek safety in China.

Officially Taught Hatred No.

Do the Japanese teach hatred of us in school books?I have never learned of any instance of it.
Do the Chinese ?-Yes.

One of the officially reqmred texts in Chinese schools is
the book by Dr Sun Y at-sen called the Three P rinc1ples of
the People (San Min Chm)
This work in the full text is enlightening. It includes us
among those on whom venom is poured, and we are given no
exemption for numerous favors by the American Government
to China, nor any consideration for the vast hospitals and
schools donated by Americans to China. Our efforts to save
China from dismemberment are alluded to as mere selfish
commercial interests, implying that America seeks to enslave
the Chinese for our own advantage.*
While Chiang Kai-shek has required the teaching of this
violently hate-stirring text, rousing much hostility to us m
China, his publicity speakers in Amenca have been busy talking about Chinese tradit10nal esteem for us. The Chinese,
like many others, notably the French and British, are always
glad to lay their hands on another wad of U S. taxpayers'
money as a "loan." But after getting the loan and spending
1t they almost invariably begin putting out publicity referring to the money as a dirty Yankee trick intended to
strangle them.

DefaultsHave the Japanese ever defaulted on money owed us?
-No, never. Their record in that respect is unique among

* A good translation of the especially ven omous portions of the Dr Sun book
may be found in the volume "China and England," by Professor W E. Soothill
professor of Chinese at Oxford University. Published by the Oxford University
Press, London, 1928.
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major powers. Through thick and thin, however hard their
conditions and the little they have in resources, they have
never defaulted.
Naturally U S. editors want to combat that fact . If
popularly known in Am~nca it wo~ld go far to sp01l the war
hate campaign these editors are hired to promote. So they
run endless editorials and articles to portray the treachery
and unreliability of the Japanese.
Have the Chinese ever defaulted ?-Yes, constantly. In
fact for decades that has been one of their chief characteristics.
For details on this latter pomt, and listings of some of
the defaulted paper, see the compilation by Professor C. F
Remer, published by MacMillan's of New York in 1933, entitled Foreign Investments m China.

On this pomt, as on all others in the matter of war hate
publicity m America, ascertainable facts are ':'holl~ at variance with the headlined clamor We search m vain to find
an authontat1ve basis for a single basic claim of the warseekers.
Typical of the war hate program of controlled U S.
editors is representation of the Chmese as the last word in
reliability and the Japanese as treacherous creatures eager
to cheat us m everything. They continue that clamor when
they can not point to a single default by Japan, and when the
record of China abounds with defaults.
In these remarks I have no intent10n of taking a partisan
stand on behalf of one or the other in the issues between
China and Japan. In all that I have ever said or written I have
stressed the impropriety and unneutrality of such partisa~ism
by Americans in alien quarrels. But I am taking a part1.san
stand on behalf of the maJority of the people of the United
States, who want peace, against the organized lymg and
proved lying of elements working here to stir up trouble for
us by campaigns of war hate founded on such lymg.
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The ~hort~omings of the Chinese are a matter for their
own rect1ficat10n. The war hate lying of the internationalists and .other war-seekers m America 1s a matter for our
rect1ficat10n .

boundless welcome to U S. investments and exports, and
merely awaits the winning of the present war (with U S. aid,
of course) to do so.

The Trade Welcome Fraud-

Now to be strictly accurate, Madame, isn't that stand
just a bit new?

T o appeal to busmess groups in America, the claim has
been constantly headlmed that Japan stands for restrictmg
our trade m the Orient, and that Chma has both arms outstretched m welcome for our busmess, which allegedly will
develop mto a tremendous volume because of Chinese esteem
for us if we help Chma wm.

Do you expect us to forget that your husband and his
regime fought a civil war for control of China just 13 years
ago on the slogan of running us and other foreigners out of
Chm a and confiscating our enterprises there?

Even 1f that were true, it would be no vahd argument to
As I showed by figures m a
previous booklet, The High Cost of Hate, fighting Japan
wo~ld cost more than the average annual profits on sales to
Chma for nearly 5,000 years.

Nor have I heard of any move by the Chiang regime to
hft the severe ban on teaching Christianity in China. It was
m 1928, as I recall, that Chiang's clique banned further
teaching of Christianity in all lower schools, and allowed it
only m colleges by special request. Madame Chiang since
1937 has been telling us how much she and her husband long
to advance Christ1amty To the best of the information I
can gather, the ban on it in Chmese schools has continued.
U S. missionary schools m Chma have been reqmred to obey
the edict-a fact the miss10nanes and U S. editors seem
anxious to conceal. It might 1f known mterfere with the
fight-] apan publicity addressed to church groups m America.

ente~ a conflict so ahen to us.

If China bought as much from us as all the rest of the
world now buys from us, and we made 10 per cent profit on
that business, fighting Japan would cost us more than the
val.ue of such profits for 166 years-by accepted U S. army
estimates of 50 billion dollars as the cost of fightmg Japan.
However, China's purchases from us over the last decade
have been insignificant, from 1928 through 1937 rangincr
0
between 2% and 3 % of our total foreign sales.

The huge Chma trade, perennially JUSt about to blossom
fo~th, has been ~ myth popular among flowery lecturers and
wnters m America for more than a century There are no
signs as yet of the reality Our sales to Japan, on which we
have lost nothmg by bad debts and m mamtaimng which we
are put tc:i no expense for pirate patrols, have ranged from
three to six times as much per year by totals dunng the last
decade.
Madame Chiang .Kai-shek has. been tellmg us in syndicated newspaper articles that Chma is eager to extend a
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The Suddenly Pious Chiangs -

Here are some of the slogans used by Chiang Kai-shek's
party when campaigning for power in 1926-27, and which
resulted in the deaths of a number of Americans, the burning
of mission schools, the closing of most of the others for
penods of months or years, and the flight of most of the missionaries then
"Open the knife, and slay those who profess
the foreign teaching."
"Those who sympathize with Christiamty are
undesirable members of the Chinese race,
and traitors to their country "
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Those are quoted in Hallett Abend's Tortured China the
volume cited previously
'

MassacresWithout except10n every outburst of U S. publicity on
Chinese reforms has been followed by eye-opening events.
Anson Burlingame toured America 72 years ago telling of
China's embracing civilized standards, the vast new market
to open there immediately, the Chinese abandonment of antiforeigmsm, etc. He scarcely finisheed his tour before the
Tientsin massacre occurred, with a toll of 30 foreigners slam.
Similar eulogies preceded the Boxer outbreak of 1900, the
outbreak of l 927, and others. In the hght of that long record,
1t would be as well to let a reasonable time elapse before
jumping at conclusions respecting Chinese esteem for outsiders.
Actually, since our editors want to draw comparisons,
the Japanese have treated us all along much better than the
Chmese.
Have the Japanese risen up at any time and massacred
Americans in Japan?
I can find no record of any such occurrence. We may be
sure that U S. editors and politicians would be shouting
about it now, however long ago the event, if any such had
ever taken place.

Upholding Ci11ilization War-seekers tell us that China represents civilization, and
Japan barbarism. That interpretat10n of civihzation is illuminating. A land where 90 % of the population is unable
to read is termed a leader of culture. A land where our
citizens have had to be protected by our own troops and gunboats ever smce our dealings with it began is termed an
exemplar of the peace-lovmg and friendship principle. A
government distmgmshed for its defaults is held up to us as
a model of reliability and honor
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A people recurrently massacremg our residents ~ s al?plauded as an example m good will A people fighting m
civil wars among themselves 28 out of the 40 years of the
present century, and fighting amon~ thems.elves more than
half the years of the 19th century, is invariably referred to
as notably peace-lovmg. A land where y ou step over ~o~tmg
lepers begging m the streets is eulogized fo r its spmt of
progress. A people who long ago chopped away their forests
that the bare hill s have eroded to uselessness ove r vast
50
areas with appalling famin es resultm ~ 1s appl auded fo r its
prudence and sage wisdom. A people immemorably ove ~run
by hordes of bandits against which the authorities do little
or nothing is hailed for its law-abiding character A land
50 turbulent that its own wealthy men commonly prefer to
invest in foreign securities is called a golden field for American capital A land which has r~t~ined on its boo ~s and has
continued to enforce a law prohibiting foreign business men
from hvmg or ownmg land outside specified treaty ports is
headlined as extending an eager welcome to our trade. A
country where nobody w1thm all its long hi story eve r gamed
power by popular vote is sa.1d to be . fightm ~ fo r democracy
A government which prohibits teaching Christi anity even m
miss10n schools built and supported for that purpose is said
to be battling for our Christian ideal s.
Such are the contrasts between reahty and publicity ~he
realities mentioned are familiar to every one of representative
experience in China. Many individuals having a sentimental
affection for the Chmese hke to excuse them. War-mongers
eager to have us fight Japan do not hesitate to deny them.
But each of these statements may be verified by anybody who
wishes to do so.

Our Sales in China T he best factual comment on the difficulties of doing
business in China is found in trade data. See page 290 of
the 1937 U S. Department of Commerce Yearbook: ".' ou
fi nd t hat at the beginning of this century, 1901-05, Chma im[ 68 1

ported from all countries a yearly average of $238,000,000
worth of goo~s. But in 1936, China's last year before the
p~esent war with Japan began, China's imports from all countries had fallen to $167,000,000. Both quotations in U S.
dollar values of those years.
The Y.ear, b~fore Dictator Chiang Kai-shek gamed power,
1926, Chma s imports from abroad were up to 859 million
dollars, U S .. money Th.ey declined steadily under his
regime to 2 I I m I 934, 20 I m I 93 5, and I 67 million dollars,
U S. money valuat10n, m I 936. Those are U S. Department
of Commerce figures.
In the decade of Chiang's rule I 926 to I 936, U S. sales

~o Chma fell from $110,000,000 to $55,000,000, U S. prevailmg e~change ra.tes. Most of this declme may be attributed

to Chmese official policy, embrncmg official defaults, failure
to suppress lawlessness, official confiscations and attempted
extortion from U S. firms.
Speaking of the Open Door, 1t 1s a matter of plam evidence that no regime has done more to close it than that of
Chiang Kai-shek.
'!hese comments are made not to indict the Chinese.
Their chaos of strife and corruption is so much an inheritance
from similar conditions through generations past that no one
man or faction in China today could be held solely responsible.
The indictment is rather of U. S. editors who lie about
those facts to stir war hate against Japan.

How Britain and France Fight for
Justice and Honor
For years before the World War, British editors and
politicians voiced angmshed concern over Turkey, whose
independence they said was threatened by Germany's plan
for a Berlin to Bagdad railroad.
When the World War was over Britain took about four
fifths of Turkey, giving a little loot {Syria) to France.

T o get Italy as an ally m the World War, the Bnt1sh
promised Italy sizable areas of territory
Italy lost 650,000 men in the conflict. But in the 1919
settlements Britain and France made another secret deal
between themselves and gyped Italy out of what had been
promised.
To get Japan as an ally m the World War, Bntam offered
Japan British backmg to get a piece of Chma (Shantung)
But after the war was over, the British put on their most
pious tone and declared that it would be contrary to the
highest tenets of international relations if Japan took Shantung.
Whether for that reason or others, Japan gave Shantung
back to China in I 922. But compare that readmess of the
British to give away a piece of Chma, over which they had
not the slightest right, with Britain's loud pretence of grief
over Japan's occupation of Manchukuo m 193 I

And compare Britam's readmess in 1915 to promise Italy
a piece of Africa (Secret Treaty of London as revealed at
Pans m 1919), to get Italy as an ally, with Britain's pretended gnef over Italy's seizure of Ethiopia m 1935
To mduce the Germans to surrender in 1918, the British
and French officially promised the Germans an immediate
hftmg of the food blockade. The thought of their families
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starving at home caused Germans at the front-who could
not or did not envis10n the complete lying slimmess of the
governments opposing them-to accept the armistice offered
for Nov 11, 1918, on the promise of immediate food.
But for many months after the armistice the British kept
their blockade to prevent food reaching Germany. Even
American citizens entering German ports from Scandinavia
were stripped of chocolate bars brought to save the lives of
German children whom they knew.

Acquamtances of mme in the American Army told me of
movmg into starvation areas of Germany then with food
trucks sent by U S. commanders. The British and French
halted even those U S. Army food trucks where it was suspected the food might reach starvmg German Civihans.
The starvation was not figurative. It was real and ter·
rible. In many German cities, as the months dragged on
without food, people fell by thousands in the streets from
hunger. The total perishing from hunger was estimated in
the hundreds of thousands by neutral observers. Want was
so terrible that civil authorities forbade cardboard placards
picturing food in the windows of empty shops, because even
the pictures of food provoked hysteria and riots.

Meanwhile month after month the British and French
Governments refused to relax the blockade. Their motive ,
so they permitted their publics to think, was to coerce Germany's Versailles delegat10n mto signing any terms offered .
There is evidence for saymg that Lloyd George sought to
assist by such starvation tactics the growth of the variou s
bolshevik groups nsmg in Germany early m 1919 There
were elements in the Bnt1sh Government who wanted Germany wrecked by bolshevism as thoroughly as Russia. The
slaughter and destruct10n could then be ascribed to "mternal
factions" in Germany, and the British could by publicity
escape blame for the desired ruin, and even in their usual
pious way pretend to lament it. There are real grounds, too
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detailed to relate here, for that statement. S1gmficantly,
while the British and French disarmed Germans trymg to
resist the murdering hordes of bolshev1ks, they seemed to
exhibit little interest m d1sarmmg the bolshevik bands takmg
advantage of the starvation and chaos and plundenng German cities.
The hunger blockade contmued far mto 1919-into the
summer as I recall Germans who had been tricked into the
armistice by promises of immediate food continued to die by
scores of thousands of starvation, the toll bemg greater in
some parts of the country than in others . The blockade was
not relaxed even when 25,000 Bnt1shers marched m a protest
parade m England demandmg the hf tmg of the ban on food.
That was the calculated coercive cruelty of a British
Government whose victory was won, whose treachery found
revenge upon the disarmed, and most terribly upon the children and the aged.
Winston Churchill was in the British cabinet then. It
is his voice you hear from time to time now over the radio
from London, bleating about upholding honor among nations. And most of the rest of the British politicians putting on sanctimonious tones to solicit our aid in another war
now, with talk of a peace with "honor and justice," were
likewise in the British Government then.

As another phase of the swmdle of the Germans m 1918,
they were told over and over agam that if they got nd of the
Kaiser, everything would be fine for the German people.
But after the Kaiser was out and Germany disarmed, the
German people found out in short order whom the heads of
the British and French governments really wanted to destroy.
They wanted to destroy the German people-by starvation, secretly subsidized bolshevism, depriving them of their
mines in order to prevent their rising again as a strong industrial competitor, and by any other device of meanness and
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revenge which the ruling forces of London and Paris might
choose.
For they knew that on any basis of peaceful competition,
the German people can outwork, out-organize, out-invent and
generally outdo the population of Britain. While large numbers of the Britsh lower economic group besot their lives in
pubs, show no ambit10n, shout for doles and seem numbly
resigned to their stagnation of poverty and intermittent idleness, you see few Germans of that order The Germans actually appear to enjoy work, and wherever there is work to do,
they are working, working, working, as if indolence were abhorent to their souls, and thrift a part of their religion .
That trait seems rooted in the German people, as it is
to a degree in the Danes and the Dutch and certam others,
and the Bntish have nothing wherewith to match it on a
peaceful basis.
It is not surprising therefore that the British have always
sought to answer this competition of thrift with a form of
competition they view as more favorable to themselveswar For by war they may hope to beat down by sea power,
greater material resources and gold what they can not surpass by peaceful nvalry

When the Dutch showed this talent for excelling in competition by thrift, the British made war on the Dutch, seized
most of their colonies, and beat them down When early in
the 19th century the Danes showed signs of nsing by thrift
and peaceful industry to outdo richer Britain, the London
Government without warning and without any provocation
whatsoever sent its fleet to descend on Denmark, seized every
Danish ship and hauled it away to England, and for good
measure burned the city of Copenhagen to keep Denmark
down .*
• It was at that period that Lord Nelson ~hrased the formula of British
policy then and since-that "Britain's fleet was Bntain's best negotiator," meaning
that talk of peaceful conferences was all right for parlor diplomats and a useful
pretence in publicity, but that British world ambitions would be realized by the
more direct practice of using naval power to exterminate all opposition, and nip
in the bud any signs of serious competition even before it developed, as in the
case of Denmark.
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Similarly, when the fast sailing ships of the new l!nited
States began to dot the seas and challenge by peaceful nvalry
the British, the London Govern~~nt invented an excus.e. to
war on us in the War of 1812. Faihng to crush us, the Bntish
eventually adopted another favored British expedient spending publicity money here to get us as an ally to help
defeat others the British wanted defeated.
Warring on any nation able to outdo the~ by :vor~ and
thrift is a British characteristic so marked m the1~ history
that it may be fairly called Bntish pohcy There 1s not .an
industrious, progressive nation in all the world-our own included-that has not been at one time or another a target of
this British policy And since the development of ne'Yspapers it has been British policy to use part of the. gams
from ;ne war to spend m publicity abroa? t? buy alhes. for
their next war, the way they bought Amenca s entry agamst
Germany in 1917
They employed all sorts of p10us slogans then as t~eir
alleged reasons for fighting. Their real reasons for ~ghtmg
were apparent when the secret treaties were produced m 1919
The British after 1918 continued to war on the disarmed
German people as savagely as they had warred on the German Reich of the Kaiser. It was obvious that the German
people, and not any particular form of government in Germany, constituted the enemy Britain and F ranee wanted to
destroy.

T he British and their hired liars in America now loudly
proclaim Bntam the traditional champion of democracy
That is a provable lie. Britain of all the nations of the
world has been democracy's foremost foe.
It was the British who hastened armies to F ranee in the
1790's to crush symptoms of republican government there. It
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was the British who by two wars sought to crush republican
government in the United States.

to demand t he return of colomes Bn tain had seized from
France in preceding decades.

On t hese occasions London pape rs openly said Britain
ought to nip democracy in t he bud lest it set a bad example
for Britain 's home populat ion .

Where democracies have stood in their way, the British
have fought them as readily as any other kinds of government, as in the cases of America, the Transvaal, Orange Free
State, F ranee and so on.

Forms of gove rn ment obvious ly have little to do wit h
what Bn tain wars against . T he Bri ti sh att ac ked and annexed the free Dutch republ ics of Sout h Africa a gene rat ion
ago as avi dly as t hey grabbed lands of t he T urkish Su ltan
T he Bnt1sh fig ht fo r loot and for security agamst any competit ion which threatens by t hrift and indust ry t he world
monopoly they have bu ilt by wars and conquest . They fo ught
the peaceful Danes as savagely as they ever fought any au tocrat the moment t he Danes showed sign s of rapid shi pp ing
progress.
T hey cl aim t heir rule over alien peoples is because t hose
peoples a re backwa rd and need a guardi an. But the lie in
th at too, is obvious, because after t he World W ar t hey
machm e gunned and slaughtered t he l ri sh in I rela nd to t ry
to suppress Irish 111depende nce as savagely as they slaughte red Arabs and Hin doos for the same purpose.

The British now pose as the world's champion against
dictators, and they hark back to the time they fought Napoleon, asserting that their opposition to him was on that
score.
Well, the British fought the Republic of the United
States at the same time they fought Napoleon.
What did they fight us for?
Incidentally, t he B n t ish publicity version of history to
the effect that Napoleon sought to conquer the wo rld is not
well supported by evidence. They raise t hat cry against any body they want allies to help defeat . They raised it agamst
Ab raham Lincoln. A more likely expl anat10n is that the
Bn t1sh fea red Napoleon might make F rance strong enough
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Where dictatorships have served their purpose, the British
have eagerly allied with them, as with the Turkish Sultans,
the R ussian Czars, etc. Until a week before the beginning
of the present war, they were eagerly seeking an alliance with
Stalin, and even within recent weeks they have not relaxed
efforts to get the aid of Dictator Mussolini.
To ge t t he aid of t he Arabs aga mst T urkey 111 t he \Vorld
War, the Bn t1sh made loud and solemn pledges of givmg
the Arabs indepe nde nce m t he Arab-inh abited parts of t he
Turkish Empire . T hey t hen promi sed P alest111e to t he J ews
m retu rn fo r J ewish aid, so J ew1sh pape rs 111 Amenca have
asserted, 111 getting Amen ca in to t he conflict as an all y of
Britain .
But eve n ou tside P alestine, as 111 Mesopotami a and Syria,
where there were no conflicting J ewish cl aims, t he Bn tish and
French refused to concede to the Arabs t he independence
promised t hem.

And when the Arabs demanded fulfillment, the British
after 1918 began shooting them down. They shot 8,000
right off the bat in Mesopotamia, and the British and French
have been shooting them ever since.
When the Arabs fought for independence from Turkey
in compliance with British promises, they were called patriots. When they began to fight the British and French to get
some of that independence promised them, they were called
terrorists by U. S. editors.
From 1914 to 1918 the British and French were killing
people allegedly to attain self-determination of peoples.
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Since then they have been killing people to prevent the
1elf-detennination of people.

ators in ignoring so much distress in some directions and pretending to be grieved by vastly less of it elsewhere.

In fact their present war with Germany resulted largely
from their opposition to the self-determination of peoples.
They refused to consent to a peaceful plebescite in Danzig
and parts of the Polish Corridor, preponderantly Germaninhabited. The British and French knew from the record in
the Saar, Upper Silesia and elsewhere that a vote in Danzig
and most of the Corridor would probably go for Germany
So Britain and France are fighting Germany today in a sense
to prevent what in 1918 they said they were fighting Germany
to attain.

T o get Japan as an ally in the W<;>rld War, _B ritain, as
mentioned, promised the Japanese a piece. <;>f China. Then
to get China into the war as an ally, the Bnt1sh offered secret
assurances of British backing against Japan. All that came
out at the peace conference in 1919
When after the Soviet-Finmsh War of the winter of
1939-40 it looked as if Moscow might become an ally of Berlin t he Bnt1sh turned war hate publicity on the Soviet Union.
T hey voiced furious ind1gnat10n over the harshness of Stalin's
peace terms to the Finns.
The terms were harsh. Judging from the map, Stalin
took around 6 % of the Finns's territory, affecting a reported
tenth of the Finnish population.

The toll of lives in France's war of expans10n into North
Africa, 1925-33, is not available to me. But it was a bloody
conflict, and France and Britain's wars in Asia Minor against
the Arabs since 1918 have likewise been bloody on a smaller
scale. Thousands of Bntish Indians were shot by British
t roops in the Indian independence uprisings of the postWorld Ward period.*
It would not seem unreasonable to estimate that the
British and French have killed some 200,000 natives since
1918 to prevent that very self-detennination of peoples they
pretended to .be fighting for in the World War.

Most of those so slain have been killed by France.
But the populations slaughtered thus by Britain and
France are not of races doing extensive advertising in U S.
publications and radio stations. Hence the business of killing
them has not occasioned many public tears in America. Distress to any people is to be lamented. Instances of it in one
place are not mitigated by instances elsewhere. What 1 call
attention to is the skill of U S. editors and radio comment-

But look at the record .
When the British 38 years ago defeated the Dutch in
South Africa, the British took 100 % of their territory there.
W hen the British defeated Turkey 22 years ago, they
took about 80 % of Turkey's territory.
When Britain and France dealt with Austria-Hungary
after the World War, they carved away about 85 % of its territory.
After Franee finished the conquest of Morocco, begun in
earnest in 1910, France annexed 100% of its territory.

Th at is the arithmetic of the record in contrast to the
bought publicity in the U S. press and radio proclaiming
Bntain and France the champions of the humanities. And
the foregoing instances might be multiplied at length .

• For British acknowledgment of these realities, see for example H. G. Well's
Outline of History and th e article on India in the 13th Britann ica.

Specific comparisons thus show that however despicable,
mean and callous Josef Stalin may be, Britain and France are
even more to be dreaded as victors at a peace conference.
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And those victors' peace deals by Britam and France as
cited were not "away back m the 19th century"-the favored
excuse by hired U S. press and radio liars. Those deals were
all within this century They were engineered by some of
the same Bntish a~d Fren~h poht1c1ans you now hear telling
about how they pme for JUSt settlements, without material
aims.
As another feature of the war bait, Chamberlam and
Deladier have lately treated us to loud avowals that Britain
and France abhor force m mternational affairs.
To get at some of the evidence on that pomt, let us consult the Bnt1sh Encyclopaedia Britanmca, 13th ed1t10n supplement, compiled before Hitler came 111to power and before
the publicity drive to get us as an ally of Bntain and France
began We see how the French abhored force in 1923, when
they 111vaded Germany because Germany was tardy 111 reparat10ns demands after hav111g been thoroughly looted the year
before by the internat10nalist 111flat10n of the mark. To quote
from page 389, vol 31, the article entitled Ruhr
"The French decided to break German obstinacy at all
costs .•. the troops (French) resorted to 'Jliolence ...
resistance (German) stiffened .•."
•• •.. mass arrests and deportations of Germans began .."
..By the end of the Ruhr struggle se'Jleral thousand persons had been imprisoned and hea'>'ily fined, and some
140,000 men, women and children summarily deported
at a few hours' notice. O'J'er one hundred Germans were
killed by French and Belgian troops. Those imprisoned
often suffered se'Jlerely: there were many authenticated
instances of brutal treatment, especially among those
guarded by colored troops."

That is the way the French view the use of force in 111ternat1onal affairs-when they can be on the delivery end of it.
At the time ·that quotation was written, there was a
measure of anti-French agitation in Britain, for certain
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political reasons. Otherwise it would never have appeared
in the Bntannica.
Those are realities which every historian acknowledged
t 5 years ago.
That French invasion took place in 1923, five years after
the armistice of 1918 which supposedly ended the Allied war
on Germany Actually, the Allies never let up warring on
Germans. The purpose of the so-call ed peace 111 1919 was
merely to disarm them.
In these remarks, let me emphasize aga111, I voice no
partisan sentiment for either side in the present wars of Asia
or Europe. The points I present are to emphasize that the
partisan sympathy which war-seekmg U S. editors seek to
cultivate for Bntain and France is defimtely not warranted
by the facts.
Evidently French troops occupying parts of Germany in
1923 did not break any Jewish shop windows, nor 111clude any
Jews among the 140,000 people routed from their homes and
deported on short notice, because Colummst Dorothy
Thompson suffered no apoplexy, Bishop Manning did not
shout that cIVihzation was threatened, and no U S. ambassadors were recalled by Washington. The victims of the
French and their colored troops were strictly German and
Germans only, apparently, and thus any French killings and
imprisonment and deportations affect111g them were merely
manifestations of democracy
War-seekers now assure us that Bnta111 and France stand
for truthfulness among nations, and are today fighting to 111sure respect for the pledged word of governments. Let us
look at the evidence on that point.
It will be recalled that B n tain and F ranee pledged themselves to the self-determ111at1on of peoples principl e 111 1918.
That meant a vote by mhabitants to decide what government
they wanted to be under Promises on that po111t encouraged
Germans to think they might get some sort of just1ce if they
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surrendered. They were foolish enough to suppose that
Woodrow Wilson's influence would be influential for Justice
in the peace settlements, and that American weight would
insure fulfillment of promises relative to immediate removal
of the blockade, self-determination, peace without revenge,
etc.
The Germans soon found that the self-determination
promise, like the immediate food promise and the rest, was
simply Allied bait to obtain their surrender.
Once Germany was disarmed, not one of the promises
was kept. Britam and France carved pieces from Germany
to give to various border nat10ns. These pieces served two
purposes. One was to depnve Germany of many of its mines,
which were situated near the border That would help prevent Germany nsmg again as a strong industrial nation.
Secondly, each of these distributed pieces would give the nation getting the piece a special interest m keepmg Germany
permanently weak, lest a strong Germany arise and demand
back the piece.

AustriaBy Allied control of tariffs, etc., in the following years
between Germany and neighboring populations, both Germany and Austria could be prevented from the natural interchanges of goods needed to survive.

U.S. delegates at the 1919 Paris Conference voted to permit Austria and Germany to merge.
u S. editors and radio commentators have carefully concealed that fact smce the hate-Hitler ~ampaign beg_an. It
would be embarrassing to let the pubhc know that m 1919
u s. officials voted for what the U S. Governn:ient. pretended
to be horrified over when Germany and Austna did actually
merge by Hitler's move in 1938.
Headline publicity in America over the merger was to the
effect that it was a savage conquest o_f a helple~s pe<?ple. I ~o
not know a single person familiar with condit10ns m Austna
and acquainted with prevailing Austrian sentiment who supports that publicity clamor Austrians were extremely proGerman.
Evidence of the realities may be seen in the ferocious
opposition of Britain and France to any plebescite in Austria
on the matter-not only after Hitler was in power i~ Germany, but during all the years of the German Republic preceding.
If British and French politicians were so positive that
"nearly every one" in Au~tria dreade~ the thought of merging with Germany, why d~d they so. bitterly fight. any efforts
of Austrians for a plebescite to decide that quest10n?

In that situat10n, stripped of about 85% of its former
realm, Austria could expect to subsist only by union with
Germany So after the war, the Austrian parliament voted
for that overwhelmingly

How the British-dominated League of Nations showed
its devotion to democracy and self-determination may be
noted in the conditions of its "loan" (really a bribe to key
officials) to Austria on July l,?• 193.2. A condit10n. of t~at
loan was that Austria should refrain from any union with
Germany, political or economic, until 1952."*

F ranee promptly threatened to move troops into Austria
if the union talk was not halted.

Despite that, so many members of the Austrian Chamber
of Deputies shouted for a vote on union with Germany in

That is the way the British and French expressed their
devotion to the democratic principle, self-determination, and
abhorrence of the use of force in international affairs.

* All these statements may be verified. Such c01:imon reference~ .as the Worlf
Almanac (1934, page 615) mention the League loan cited. For a British observers
first hand impressions in Austria, see European Jungle, 1939, by F. Yeats Brown.
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1933 that Dr. Miklas, the President, was able to meet French
demands in th~ matter only by dissolving parliament and seting up a dictatorship.
But of course for publicity purposes m Amenca, Austria
remamed a "democracy"
Somehow U S. editors JUSt haven't had room for such
facts as those since the publicity dnve was launched to have
us fight Hitler for the convenience of the Bntish and the
Jews . The schedule calls for representing Bntain and France
as valiantly batthng all along for democratic processes, selfdetermmation, abhoring force , etc.
Right here let me say again that I am not vmcmg any
partisan sentiment whatsoever in the disputes of other nat10ns.
My purpose in listing these facts is to show the extent to
which U. S. editors, radio commentators and crooked politicians engage in concealment of known facts, plus an immense amount of lying, to get us into those foreign quarrels.

Poland and Czecho-Slovakia were erected as war bases
by Britam and France, and not with regard for either population or economics Bntam and France picked their governments before those states even came mto being, and by constant " loans" continued to control them, the cash for the
initial " loans" bemg acquired from the Umted States and
never repaid to us Poland was to serve as a British and
French military base when desired, and Czecho-Slovak1a as
an air base

Plebes cite -Allied Style -

"' Prior to 1933, a few books in America brought out some of the facts on the
titanic world swindle by Britain and France afte r the World War and the vast
m!sery wr9ught by that .swindle. Of ~ourse t.hese books did so only in a very
mild, evasive and pasteurized presentation of history But a few realities may be
gleaned from Ray~ond Buell's Europe-~ History of 10 Years, 1929, and other
volumes of that time. Most U. S. publishers have feared to offend dominant
forces by offering any such .b90ks since the. campaign to build war hate against
Ge.rm.any began. The pubh~1ty schedule srnce 1933 has called for building up
Bnta1n and F rance as champ10ns of humanity

As a meager and resented concess10n to Woodrow Wilson,
who was told he was no longer needed as soon as Bntam and
France no longer needed Ame rica, a few pl ebesc1tes were
agreed upon
One was to decide whether Upper Silesia would jom Germany or Poland.
It was held under Bntish and French auspices on March
20, 1921, with proved natives of the region allowed to return
to vote.
Let us consult a Bnt1sh source - the Encyclopaedia
Bntanmca, vol. 31, 13th ed1t1on, written at a time when there
was less publicity pressure to conceal events-to see what
happened . Quoting from the article entitled Silesia
"Poles made an attempt to seize the country
by force . . . . Germans were forcibly carried
into Poland (to prevent their voting) , and
many were killed ...
"Voters from other parts of the Reich were
frequently refused admission to the polls;
sometimes they were maltreated or even murdered; and houses where outvoters were staying were set on fire.
"Independent bands plundered the villages, illtreated the Germans and murdered many of
them."
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Economic isolat10n of Austna after the World War by
Bntam and France, plus their numerous other deals of kindred character, brought destitut10n to tens of milhons of peop~e , and actual starvation to scores of thousands. The magnitude of that crass rascahty has never been told in full in
America, though certainly famihar enough to persons intimately acquainted with Central Europe since 1919 *
The obvious aim was to obliterate the Germans as an
entity, both in Germany and Austria, for the satisfaction of
ruling forces in London and .Paris.

That is the way Britain and France managed the plebescite, with their own troops on the spot allegedly to preserve
order
Despite that kind of deal, enough Germans voted to return a verdict of 717,122 for Germany, 483,514 for Poland.
That verdict was upsetting to Britain and F ranee, especially France.
So with the aid of Polish troops and their own soldiers,
Britain and France simply disregarded the plebescite verdict,
and gave the more valuable part of the country, including
75% of its mines, to Poland.

That is the way the British and French governments express their devotion to that democracy and honor principle
Mr Chamberlain and Mr Deladier have been telling us
about on the radio lately

An isolated trifle? A little thing? Perhaps. I cite it as
a sample. Every other little thmg in the war hate campaign
to invol ve us in Europe 1s handled in the same manner on
your radio and in your newspapers.
All together, those little thmgs as concealed or altered
make up the entirety of the publicity to get the Umted States
into war abroad. One m itself seems almost too small to
pick on. But collectively the thousands of such evasions,
concealments, mvent10ns and falsities, continued every day
and month after month in America's press and radio, create
what is called public sentiment.
As m most instances of "public sentiment" for war, it is
built of an aggregate of falsities .
The instances I have cited throw light on the sort of peace
and honor and reverence for democratic fairness Britain and
France are fighting for now.

That is how they express it in practice-as distinguished
from over the radio. Peculiarly, in all the pretended reviews
of U S. editors and radio commentators on background items
of the present war, they never mention such facts as that.
Indeed, it would be very embarrassing, in the campaign to
have us fight Hitler, to let the fact escape that some of the
land he demanded from Poland last summer was once solemnly promised him in a British and French guaranteed
plebesci te.
Only once have I heard that Upper Silesia plebescite mentioned publicly in America within the last several years. That
was by Elmer Davis, CBS radio commentator

They throw light also on American press and radio
tactics to get this country into that war.

Elmer Davis handled the matter neatly, from the standpomt of what is expected of rad10 commentators. He said
the plebescite went for Poland.

But what can a straight-thinking American do
against the tremendous publicity drive to put us into
anot her foreign war?

His own paper, the New York Times, headlined the pr~
German verdict on page 1 on March 21, 1921, there being
at that time no special reason to conceal it.

TURN TO PAGE 106
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Facts show there is NO FOREIGN FACTION
this country could aid with any expectation of pro . .
moting a 1ust peace The foreign governments seeking our aid have certainly done nothing to deserve it.
Why risk ruin for America to fight at the behest of
proved crooks abroad and proved liars at home?
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What Europe's War is Not For
Wh atever Britain and France are really fighting fo r, t he
evidence is pretty clear as to what they are NOT fightin g fo r
They are not fighting for any of the aims they claim in
U S. publicity
( A)-They say they are fighting for democracy
That is a provable lie. The coalition they sought to form
against Germany, including the Soviet Union, contained
more dictatorships than so-called democracies.
( B )- They say t hey are fig ht mg to resist t he spread of
dictatorships.
That is a provable lie. For 20 years they have been subsidizing Poland, a severe dictatorship. They subsidized it
against Germany even when Germany prior to 1933 was a
republic.
For the last several years they have been bolstering with
cash, special trade deals and so on every dictatorship they
could approach, however severe and oppressive, whose influence they could hope to get against Germany.
Britain for 12 years has been aiding the Chiang Kai-shek
dictatorship in China, second harshest dictatorship on earth,
to build an enemy of Japan with the evident aim of keeping
Japan too occupied in China to threaten the Soviet Union if
the Soviet Union were wanted as an ally of Britain.
For the last several years Britain and France have been
dishing out all sorts of subsidies to Dictatorship Rumania,
Dictatorship Turkey, Dictatorship Greece, etc.

When I have called attention to th at, war arguers hurriedly explain just why the Bntish and French have subsidized such dictatorships. I know why What I am t alking
about is the way they and their hired U S. mouthpieces lie
about it and pretend they are fighting against dictatorships.
(C)-They say they are fighting to halt oppressions.

Far from "halting the spread of dictatorships" the British
and French governments have been building, encouraging
and subsidizing a number of dictatorships suited to their political aims.
No nation has surpassed Britain in abetting and subsidizing dictatorships.

That is a provable lie. The most wholesale oppressions
of modern times have gone on in the Soviet Union for the
last 20 years. Far from going to war to halt these, the British
and French governments have repeatedly extended special
aid to Moscow in trade pacts, etc., which amounted practically to subsidies to keep the Moscow regime in power.
At the very time the Soviet slaughter of millions of people was going in full fury, in 1921-22, for example, the proSoviet cabinet of Lloyd George extended special trade aids to
Lenin and Trotsky, one motive being, apparently, to build up
the Soviet Union as a British ally against Japan at the time,
and possibly against Germany in the future, should Germany
ever rise from its ashes.
Numerous other instances of British and French aid to
Moscow could be cited, with names and dates of pacts, etc.
No more colossal lie could be invented, in the face of known
and previously acknowledged evidence, than t hat Bntain
and France are fighting to halt oppress10ns. They are fighting to extend their own oppress10ns, as in 1914-1 8.
Furthermore, the record of the British and French themselves in the last 20 years in North Africa, Syria, Arabia,
etc., shows they have killed, wounded and driven from home
many times as many people as have met similar distress in
Germany.
If space permitted, I might ci te numerous credible French
and British witnesses on that point-such as T E. Lawrence,
who handed back the medal he got for Arabian services in
rage and disgust at the callous lying crookedness and cruelties of his own government. Popular attention in Amenca
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has naturally been kept off all that m the press and radio
because the British have not molested any Jews, and als~
because Britain and France belong to the gold ring internationalist combine which dominates U S. publicity channels .
( D )-They say they are fighting to liberate populations
suffenng under governments not of their own choosing.
That is a provable lie. If Britain and· F ranee were on a
liberating spree, they would naturally begin by liberating
some of their ow? 450 million or so unwilling subjects, equal
to roughly four tunes the population under Germany. They
could have begun that without any war.
They say their populations couldn't govern themselves.
The Dutch in South Africa seemed to be doing pretty well
until conquered 38 years ago by the British. Other instances
might be mentioned.
(E)-They say their naval bases in the Mediterranean
are to prevent aggression.
That is a provable lie. Within the last 50 years Britain
and France have used their Mediterranean bases for_ constant
decade-by-decade expansion of their own empires. In the
1880's Britain took Egypt and the Sudan, using Mediterranean bases. F ranee has been pushing steadily into North
Africa for the last 30 years. F ranee took Syria in 1919 and
Britain most of the rest of Turkey the same year.
'

( F)- They say they are fighting to uphold international
honor and respect for pledges.
That is so preposterous a claim, mindful of what they
promised regarding peace in 1918, their denials of material
aims in the war as bait to get us into it, their self-determination pledges as a basis of boundaries, their sneering repudiation of debts to us which have fallen on U.S. taxpayers, etc.,
that no further comment on it is needed.

(G )-They say they were forced into the war to defend
democracy
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No facts support that claim. The occasion of their entry
into the war was allegedly to aid Poland. Poland has never
been a democracy. It was a dictatorship. So was Germany.
The war was between two dictatorships. It is obviously false
to say Britain and France entered the war to defend democracy where none existed.
But note that when Finland, with better title to the term
democracy, was attacked, Britain and France did not make
war on Russia, the attacker. They avoided that for political
reasons.
Thus the facts of lat~ 1939 are that Britain and France
made war on Germany ostensibly to defend Poland, a dictatorship, while doing absolutely nothing to aid Finland, approximately a democracy. Just couple that deal in international politics with the publicity muck in the U. S. press and
radio about Britain and France as the champions of democracy.
Showing Britain's real sentiment in the matter of fighting
all who molest democracies, soon after the Finnish war ended
the British Government began voicing optimistic hopes
that it could make a pact with Stalin, London offering concessions.
( H)-They say the might of their empires 1s employed
against dictatorships.
That is a provable lie. British and French official statements ever since the war began show an eagerness to win
back Dictator Mussolini as an ally and also to get Stalin if
possible. Both Britain and France have been backing Dictator Chiang Kai-shek in China.
( I)-T hey say they were attacked by Germany
Their own officially released statements for the first three
days of September, 1939, prove that a lie. They declared
war on Germany on September 3 allegedly to aid Poland,
when neither Britain nor France was in any sense attacked,
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and when in provable fact Hitler seemed particularly anxious
not to become involved with them.
Exactly as m 1914, the initial war was in Eastern Europe
In 1914, of the major powers, the war at first was between
Russia and Germany Britain and France joined it later of
their own accord, evidently because they thought the time
propitious to smash Germany Germany then (in 1914)
struck back at France through Belgium. As soon as U S.
readers had a chance to forget that sequence of events,
Britain and France claimed they had been suddenly " attacked" without warning by Germany The same deception
is apparent m U S. newspapers and radio publicity now
Britain and F.rance having entered a 3-day old war in Eastern Europe voluntarily, last Sept. 3, the publicity now has it
that they were suddenly "attacked."
Usually when nations fight each side is m a violently belligerent mood toward the other The situation last September was umque. To the last Hitler said he had no quarrel
with Britain or France, and asked nothing from them . They
declared war all the same, converting a mmor Eastern
European war into a general war, causing numbers of the
finest of western civilization's young men to be killed. The
newspapers of London and Paris threatened to drive from
power any politician who proposed peace. So Bntain and
France went to war when not molested, when not an acre of
their territory was asked. Their publicity now seeks to give
the impression that they were suddenly assaulted.
(])-They say they were obliged by all the highest
standards of their traditions, etc., to go to the aid of Poland
agamst aggression
In the face of the evidence, I think it is fair to say that
that, too is a provable lie.
In 1920 Poland was invaded and overrun nearly all the
way to Warsaw by the Soviet armies of Leon Trotsky, in a
war arising over Soviet territorial claims against Poland much
similar to those of Germany in 1939.

Since they chose to continue the war on that basis, let
us not forget the fact.
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Did the British go to war to aid Poland? They did not.
For that invasi?n w!'-5 different. It was by ~n al';llost co?t·
pletely internabonahst government, and the mvadmg armies
were commanded by an internationalist. The London press
was naturally not interested in defending Poland-under
those circumstances. Within a few months afterward, on
the contrary, LI.oyd G:eorge in subs!8nce rewarded the Moscow regime for its Pohsh war by a mce trade deal
U S. editors, under the same astrological influence as
those in London, likewise viewed an inyasion ?f Pola':ld .by
the Soviets with mdifference, and wrote it up bnefly on mside
pages as casual news-when Moscow was assuredly in the
hands of mternationalists, and a calculated future ally of
Britain.
( K)-They say they are fighting for military security

That is a provable lie. Both Britain and F ranee turned
down the German offer of disarmament in 1934. Germany
being without gold and poor, evidently they thought the odds
in their favor in an armaments race.
If they wanted military security, that was their chanceon any terms they cared to name. But they knew that purely
on a peace basis, Germany could outwork and out-market
them. They knew from pre-1914 experience that they could
not outdo Germany in peaceful competition. They chose
the armaments variety.
Again in October of 1939, after the Polish war was over
but before any significant fighting had occurred between German and British-French forces, they turned down Hitler's bid
for a peace discussion and his offer to include disarmament
in the terms. They refused even to discuss it.
They said he had to be punished for his Polish war, etc.

Your governments told the world last October, Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Deladier, that you would not listen to
any disarmament proposals, peace proposals, or anything
else--you said Hitler had to be punished and driven from
power, regardless of any disarmament which would give you
military security.
That is what your governments said when peace was offer~d you, and when disarmament was offered on terms
wherein you could establish to your own satisfaction that it
would be real.
.You chose to put yourself in the international punishing
business, at the behest of your newspapers shouting for blood.
So if things go badly with you in the punishing business,
Mr. Chamberlain, do not try to switch the issue and say you
had to fight this war for your security. Oh, no, you are
fighting it because your government is in the punishing business, Mr. Chamberlain.
But we Americans are NOT in the international punishing business. So don't come whining around us for aid if
your punishing expedition goes against you.
And by the way, if as you say, an " aggressor" government must be d~ s.t~oyed, why have the entire corps of British
a~d F rench pohticians not long a&o committed suicide? By
mileage conquered and popul ations conquered, evidence
shows you to be the foremost aggressors of this generation .
And speaking ?f aggressors, while Germ any was evidently
the aggressor agamst Poland, havmg attacked when it was
not itself attacked, Britam and F rance we re unmistakably
the aggressors against Germany later They attacked when
not themselves attacked or molested.

That is a provable lie. Fifteen years elapsed from 1918
to the time Hitle.r came into power. Yet during those 15
years when Germany was a republic, and when it was disarmed and could certainly not offer any threats, Britain and
France turned down every appeal to rectify any of the conditions which practically every reputable observer, including
all the more honest political analysts of the British and French
themselves, termed unreasonable and unjust.

The Getting Out Score
...

. ( L)-They . now say they would have been glad to deal
with C?ermany m settlement of any grievances left over from
y ersailles, such as Ger~an-inh:ibited areas ( Danzig, etc.) bemg.returned to the Reich, but JUSt couldn't deal with Hitler's
regime.

As a plea to get us as an ally, British publici ty v01ces
shout that if Hitler win s the present European war, Germany will contmue to hold Norway and Denmark .
We do not know We certainly hope not . Any pos it ive
assertion on the subj ect t akes on the ch aracter of mere publicity T he record of the maj or powers 111 general is not reassunng m gettmg out of territory all egedl y occupied temporarily
But if past performances are a clue, Germany's record
for getting out voluntarily from land stated to be temporarily
used in war is better than Britain's.
German troops aided the Finns to win independence from
Russia. W hen the job was done t hey volunt aril y clea red
out.
German forces aided Franco to defeat the Moscow-affi liated factio n in Spam m 1938. When the job was do ne they
cleared out. Dorothy Thompson and the rest of the hired
war hate shouters had told in det ail JUSt how Hitl er was going to take ove r a part of Spain and Italy another part . When
the Spanish wa r was over, both German and 1t ah an fo rces
departed and not a foot of Spamsh soil was t aken by Ge rmany or Italy
The explanat10n of those evacua tions may not be supe rior
morality But in any case that is the record . Britam's
record is less favo rable.
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any assurance of serving real justice. After the Bntish and
French victory which Americans aided in 1918, there were
many times as many millions of people as before who were
where they did not want to be. Whole populations were
handed over to their ancient bitter enemies. Tens of millions were much worse off after Britain and France "liberated" them than they were before. What Britain and France
say to g~t our ~id again now obv10usly has no connection
with their real aims.

By the Treaty of Amiens, the British promised to get out
of "temporarily" occupied Malta. They are there yet.
The British said their occupation of Egypt half century
ago was temporary. They are there yet.
The British said their occupation of Gibraltar, taken
when they intervened in a Spanish civil war, was temporary.
They are there yet.
.T~,e map .abou~ds with places .the Bntish have "temporanly occupied, still under the Bntish flag. To ascribe preponderantly supenor ethics to any power in world politics
is scarcely warranted by history But in the matter of getting out o~ places they promised to get out of, the Bntish
stand unmistakably at the bottom of the list.
!tis well to remember that British publicity pretences asserting an eagerness to serve justice and meet international
nghts are not supported by their record after 1918. Every
feeling Amencan wants to see Denmark and Norway fully
restored to their populat10ns. But the Bntish and French
avowals of aims in that are no more to be trusted than those
of any other power They simply annexed, after the World
~Var, many millions of those whom they said they were fighting to free, and entire populations which they did not themselv~s annex-such as the Croats, Slovenes, Slovaks, etc., they handed over to alien masters to create boundanes smted
to British and French political aims.
. To be eligible for moral shoutings on the subject of getting out of allegedly temporarily occupied lands, the British
would need first of all to get out of their temporarily occupied
Gibraltar, temporarily occupied Malta, temporarily occupied
Egypt, etc., etc., and then get out of Mesopotamia and other
parts of Turkey which they said they were temporarily occupying in the World War with the aim of freeing the Arabs
there, but which the British still hold with bayonet rule with
France still holding Syria by the same method.
'
As judged by their known records, there is no side on
which Americans might enlist support in wars abroad with

War-seekers shout that America's Moral Weight should
be felt abroad.
It is enlightening to learn that this country has a surplus
of Moral Weight for export after our politicians have met
all our home needs in the matter.
Crediting statements regarding Germany, evidently some
hundreds of persons have been executed on charges of sedition
or other anti-government activities there since Hitler came
intopowerm 1933
During the same period in America, if we credit figures
ascribed to J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI, some 75,000 persons
in the United States have met death by homicide.
It would appear that the hazards of existence are about
as great from the absence of law in the Umted States as from
the excess of it in Germany
If our politicians have any special talents for achieving
order, certainly our home front comes first. They are elected
and paid to protect the rights of life, property and liberty for
Americans.
Duri~g the recent 33 months of civil war in Spain, some
1.0.000 civilians died from air bombings, according to assertions by publicity forces seeking to involve us in that war on
behalf of the side affiliated with Moscow
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America's Alleged Moral Weight

During the same period here in America, some 30,000
AMERICAN civilians were murdered by gangsters, holdup
men and other criminals here in our midst.

But that didn't seem to bother most of our valiant editors
and politicians. Their hearts seldom bleed over anything
nearer than another continent.
By the most creditable figures I can get, the toll of lives
in America from gangsters and other murderers during 193}.
1932 was actually greater than the loss of life on both aides
during Japan's occupation of Manchukuo in that period, and
the property loss in America from holdups and other crimes
vastly exceeded all the property destruction losses of both
sides in that conflict.

It is mdeed striking that our noble editors and politicians
feel obliged to look so far afield for people to sympathize
With.
They talk loudly of U S. mtervention abroad to enable
foreign populations to preserve personal liberty But personal liberty 1s vanishing faster in Amenca today than jn
any other significant country
All over America hundreds of thousands of people who
want to work are being denied the privilege. Lawless elements prevent them. Crooked politicians will not protect
the law-abiding against the lawless.

In nearly every locality people are beaten, threat~ned or
killed because they join one union instead of another, because they join a union, or because they don't Join a union.
Every day all over the United States firms are threatened
with dynamiting 1f they don't pay toll to some scoundrel. If
they do pay toll to him they may be visited by a rival scoundrel demanding a like sum to be exempted from rival dynamitmg.

.
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They and their co-operating war-seeking .editors gloss
over and try to cover up every sor~ of corruption and graft
here at home with the cry that we s!1~l ~ave .democracy Unless Americans prod cowardly politicians mto law enforcement we shan't have this democracy long. ~y all the experience of history, the quickest way to abolish democracy
is to make the term an excuse for wholesale crookedness.

Most editors and politicians fear dealing publicly with
these facts, because corrupt elements have the publicity or·

Foreign menaces to the continu.ed freedom of this country
are a matter of publicity accusations and an abun~ance of
proved lying with no real evidence whatsoever But mternal
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During the same period here in America, some 30,000
AMERICAN civilians were murdered by gangsters, holdup
men and other criminals here in our midst.

But that didn't seem to bother most of our valiant editors
and politicians. Their hearts seldom bleed over anything
nearer than another continent.
By the most creditable figures I can get, the toll of lives
in America from gangsters and other murderers during 19311932 was actually greater than the loss of life on both sides
during Japan's occupation of Manchukuo in that period, and
the property loss in America from holdups and other crimes
vastly exceeded all the property destruction losses of both
sides in that conflict.
It 1s indeed striking that our noble editors and politicians
feel obliged to look so far afield for people to sympathize
with.
They talk loudly of U S. intervention abroad to enable
foreign populations to preserve personal liberty But personal liberty is vanishing faster in Amenca today than jn
any other significant country
All over America hundreds of thousands of people who
want to work are being denied the privilege. Lawless elements prevent them. Crooked politicians will not protect
the law-abiding against the lawless.

In nearly every locality people are beaten, threatened or
killed because they join one union instead of another, because they join a union, or because they don't Join a union.

ganization to call that an attack on labor-labor in reality
having nothing to do with the matter.
Cowardly politicians and editors are so afraid of the
power of crook~ ~as~ed as labor heads that they avoid making any clear distinction between that element and bona fide
organizat1c;ms which a working person might wish to join
The resulting chaos, along with other varieties of lawlessness
and graft and corruption and the fast fading confidence of
people !n the in_tegrity ai:id comp~tenc~ of government, is
paralyzing Amenca, and will wreck 1t entirely if not promptly
halted. Just such conditions brought dictatorial regimes in
Germany and Italy
I know personally Americans who have committed no
crime, who represent hard-working constructive citizenship,
who have had to sleep where they work much of the time because they may be beaten or killed if they try to go home. If
they l?ay toll to one group they are set upon by the other,
and vice versa.
Yet about all they can hear on the radio or read in print
is loud clamor about "America's responsibility" to help preserve personal liberty in Europe or Asia.
Significantly, the politicians who have fallen down most
miserably in the responsibility of providing a little personal
liberty here at home, where they are paid to provide it, are
the one.s loudest in shouting about preserving it abroad.

They and their co-operating war-seeking editors gloss
over and try to cover up every sort of corruption and graft
here at hor:ne with the cry that we still have democracy Unless Americans prod cowardly politicians into law enforceme~t we sha~'t have this ?emocracy long. By all the experience of history, the qmckest way to abolish democracy
ts to make t he term an excuse for wholesale crookedness.

Every day all over the United States firms are threatened
with dynamiting if they don't pay toll to some scoundrel. If
they do pay toll to him they may be visited by a nval scoundr_el. demanding a like sum to be exempted from rival dynamiting.
Most editors and politicians fear dealing publicly with
these facts, because corrupt elements have the publicity or·

Foreign menaces to the continued freedom of this country
are a matter of publicity accusations and an abundance of
proved lying with no real evidence whatsoever But internal
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menaces to the continued freedom of this country are not
mere rumors and accusations. They are plain to all with
eyes to see.
Editors and politicians too cowardly to deal with these
pressing realities at home are the ones shouting about fighting in Europe or Asia. By that, apparently, they try to look
fear less and patriotic.
But the majority of Americans are not fooled. Where is
this Moral Weight among our politicians, anyhow? Is there
anything in salt air to give them Moral Weight when they
meddle abroad, when their Moral Weight is so nearly invisible here at home?
And why, if they have such an abundance of Moral
Weight, should we who pay them not get first preference in
the bestowal of its benefits?
In aspects besides those mentioned, I am doubtful that
this country is entirely eligible to claim moral superionty and
umpire others. Pretenses anse from publicity emphasis,
headlining something at a distance and ignoring realities here
at home.
For example, part of the war hate clamor regarding Germany has been based on news of German laws prohibiting
marriage between Jews and non-Jews. Headline horror on
that is achieved only by avoiding mention of the fact that in
parts of the United States there are similar laws forbiding
marriage between Filipinos, for example, and persons of
majority racial stock.
Legal restnctions on Negroes in many parts of the country, such as assigning separate railway waiting rooms, etc.,
exceed those in Germany respecting Jews . In many parts of
the American West, persons of Chinese or Japanese blood are
not allowed to buy homes. Land laws regarding Japanese
in Califorma are more restrictive in some respects than those
relating to Jews in Germany, where a good part of the real
estate in the cities is still owned by Jews .
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It 1s of course entirely a publicity lie when editors and
politicians shout that the Federal Government in America
recognizes no distinctions of race. You have but to read the
immigration acts of I 924 and others to see that. Nothing
the Hitler regime has said on the subject of the incompatibility of races differs materially from what leading U S.
politicians and editors said in promoting the law for total
exclus10n of Japanese in 1924
Hitler's racial laws affect Jews, who are financially powerful in Amenca. Our racial laws affect Japanese, Chinese,
Filipinos, Negroes, etc., who are not financially important in
America nor leading advertisers in our papers or radio. Hence
our racial laws occas10n no great amount of gnef by editors
and broadcasters.
Moral superiont1es are much a matter of publicity emphasis in one dJrect10n and evasion in another There are
respects in which we are creditably ahead of some, and behind others. The total, measured over representative periods
of time, is not supremely in our favor
All the great nations have their ups and downs, their
periods of emergency of martial law or dtctatonal rule, their
periods of tranquility
Nothing chargeable to Germany now exceeds the harshness of Union rule in our Southern States dunng the 10 years
of so-called Reconst ruction after the Civil War No revocat10n of civil rights by Hitler has approached the extent of
penalties imposed on the losing Tory faction after our War
of Independence. The American Government disfranchised
about a third the population of the United States then, confiscated much of their property, drove thousands of them out,
and did not restore full citizenship nghts even to their descendants until 1815
No other nation 111 modern times has exceeded in harshness and unfairness to a minority the policy of the American
Gove rnment toward 11 s I ndtan s Nearly every pledge to
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them has been violated-every reservation solemnly promised them confiscated as soon as wanted for oil or farming
lands.
Neither in our history nor in our present conditions can
we claim the right to be moral umpire of the world. We were
the last great nation to abolish slavery Japan, which our
editors currently revile as barbaric, abolished it peacefully
166 years sooner than we abolished it by civil war
Much of what unthmking Americans boast of as moral
superionty is not such in fact, but is rather the good fortune
of very great natural resources. In circumstances of great
scarcity, unemployment and overcrowding in a poorer land,
we might do no better than some of the countnes our editors
and politicians now revile. In fact we ourselves are not out
of the woods yet in the matter, despite all our bounties of
nature. It might be appropriate to wait a little, and make
sure we solve things more creditably, before shouting war
talk against others.
And certainly in the matter of war we can not claim to be
more peaceful than others. Few nations have gone to war on
slighter pretexts than we in 1898 and 1917
And nght now, certain editors and politicians are shoutmg to get us into war on pretexts far slimmer than those occassioning war on the part of those these editors and politicians criticise.

Beware of Frauds in Defense Clamor
Eve ry thinking American recognizes that this nation
needs and should have reasonable defense forces.
But it is well to be alert for smister aims behind publicity
cl amor on the subject.
The same minority element now shouting loudest for
colossal arms increases with the cry that the purpose is to
keep us out of war is the same element which has been most
eager to involve us in war in Asia and Europe.

We must not forget frauds of the World War
In 1916, all sorts of organizations calling themselves
security leagues and defense leagues launched a tremendous
publicity campaign for a bigger army and navy.
They called it preparedness to keep war away from our
shores. But later evidence showed that all along they wanted
us at war, and were all the time seeking not to keep war
away from us, but to take us into it.

Woodrow Wilson was gmlty of aiding that swmdle. As
early as March of 1916 he secretly committed the United
States to enter the European war on behalf of Britain and
France if they could not wm alone.*
Havmg done that, as a typical tool of the internat10nalists, Wilson thereupon campaigned for re-election on the
theme of keeping us out of war He marched in so-called
preparedness parades. He Jed a duped American public to
suppose his " preparedness" was preparedness for defense.
But all along he and his fellow plotters against the peace of
the nation, in total violation not only of his oath of office
but in secret defiance of his campaign slogans at the time,
were schemmg to put the United States into the war
• There is abundant evidence on this point. Both the published papers of
Col. E. M. House and the memoirs of Edward Grey, British Foreign Secretary
confi rm t he commi tment of March, 1916, by Wilson.
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The so-called Preparedness Campaign of 1916 was also
a pretext to deliver more war hate speeches in the guise of
American patriotism.
Before a senate inquiry committee after the World War,
Wilson squirmingly admitted that the German submarine
campaign of early 1917 was not the real reason for America's
entry Our entry had been planned long before. Cornered
with evidence he could not refute, Wilson admitted he would
probably have put America into the war regardless of any
submarine campaign.
Such evidence shows that Americans must be wary of
trusting ANYBODY who has revealed internationalist affiliations.
The situat10n is similar now to that of 1916. The internationalist minority in America dominates nearly every
channel of pubhc expression-most of the major newspapers
nearly all the radio, and about 100 per cent of the moving
picture industry Hence politicians who gratify this minority by a willingness to put America into war to fight nations
it wants fought are sure of tremendous publicity backing for
election purposes.
For politicians of the lower order, re-election is everything. We may have some actually so low as to be ready to
put America into needless war in Europe or Asia to get publicity support for re-election-willing to sell American blood
for printer's ink.
So while every thinking American wants adequate
national defense, it is urgent that the issue be kept strictly
to that, and not made a swindle for foreign offense.

America's Fifth Column There is clamor about what is called a fifth column possibly menacing the United States, meaning groups or individuals who would betray the interests of this nation by
sedition in aid of foreign powers.
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I have wntten and spoken for years against persons and
organizations whose efforts i.n America show they put foreign
interests ahead of our own interests. I have urged combattmg ALL of them, not just some of them.
Basically, it is as un-American to agitate to involve us in
war on behalf of Britain as on behalf of Germany.
Basically, it is as un-American to agitate to involve us in
war on behalf of the Chinese as on behalf of Japan.
Both forms of agitat10n represent supersedure of foreign
interests over our own interests.
By ceaseless pubhc1ty twisting, war-seekers are trying to
implant in Americans the idea that loyalty to America means
also loyalty to King George.
That definition of American loyalty ended in 1776. Nothing has transpired since to repeal our independence.
Similarly, the alien-minded mmonty which wants us to
fight Japan (for reasons of in terna t1onalist finance and intrigue not publicly stated) seeks to make Americanism mean
support for Chiang Ka1-shek.
It would be impossible to conceive of anything more remote from Americanism than China, a land of bloody despotism throughout thousands of years, a land of savagely
harsh dictatorship, a land of Oriental traditions so remote
from American habits and outlook that even comparison is
scarcely possible.
So in combatting so-called Fifth Columns, it is important
to combat all of them-including numerous organizations
such as the Carnegie Endowment for I nternat10nal Peace.
These groups, commonly masquerading under some peace
name, are spending hundreds of thousands of dollars monthly
in the Umted States to get U S. war aid for Britain . The
Carnegie Endowment was founded by the late Bnt1sher,
Andrew Carnegie. Its president is Nicholas Murray Butler,
named to the job following his successful shouting to get
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America into the last great European war as an ally of
Britain Speakers for such groups are everywhere introduced
as speakers on peace. That is the pretext enabling them to
deliver clamorous war talk. The "peace" they advocate
means always subjugation of all opponents of Britain.
Many newspaper and magazine writers in America belong
to orgamzatlons having secret aims of revolut10n here. I
could mention names, places, and specific evidence on this
point. These sed1tio111sts believe their revolutionary aims for
America could be furthered if they could get us into a war,
the way revolution was achieved in Russia after that country
was disorganized by conflict in 1917, and 111 Germany after
that country was disorgamzed in 1918.
Hence they seek war for us now, not to preserve our
form of government, but as a means toward its hoped for
destruction.

What Can You Do?
The time is coming when people of wholly American
sentiment will have a proper share of mfluence in the press
and radio of this country
But pendmg that, there is an 1mmed1ately urgent question
What can you do of most use right now?

A ct ion for Results Let me offer these suggest10ns
Spend your energy working with people who agree with
you rather than trying to convert people who don't.

Even more dangerous to American peace than ahenmmded wnters and radio broadcasters and politicians are the
m11l10ns of emot10nal Americans who are readily duped.
They may well be called America's Sixth Column. In
1898 and 1917, agitators for needless foreign stnfe were successful only because this country was full of sincere but overcredulous people, ready to believe anything and make no
allowances for the probable existence of much that the press
concealed.
History penalizes stupidity more sternly than rascality.
Nations are more often wrecked by fools than by scoundrels.
In America now we face the combination of both. The great
need is to preserve peace to prevent internal ailments from
assuming eventually ruinous proportions.
The scoundrels are now trymg to mobilize the fools for
needless foreign trouble . For the welfare of the country
ahead, the country 111 which most of us expect to continue
livmg, thinking Americans must work for sanity

People on our side, wholly American-mmde?, are already
a big majonty here. Concerted act10n means victory for our
side by numbers alone.
Support all existing peace-by-defense-only organizations
that are convincingly bona fide.
Most Amencan Legion elements have thus far pro~ed
reliably American The group called Mothers of Amenca
seems thus far to be doing good work . There are many
others.
Stand by Americans who have been courageous eno~gh
to take all sorts of publicity abuse and controlled press lying
to stand by you.
Support men such as Colonel Lmdbergh, Senators Hiram
Johnson and Robert Reynolds, Willia~ R. Cast~e and all
the rest whom the internationalists minonty with all its
money and press and rad10 control has thus far been unable
to buy or budge.
Contact individuals and organizations working your way
in your locality. Help co-ordinate neighborhood groups.
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America's Sixth Column -

Su~port all American-minded clergymen and teachers.
~any m these professions have sold out for appla.use headlmes _and others are ignorant. But thousands of them are
workmg fo~ you an_d your cause, refusing to be duped again
by the publicity swmdlers who disgraced these professions m
1898 and 1917

.~o not try ~o ca~paign in a manner to please your oppo~1bon. Tha~ IS futile. That is what they want you to do.
Th~ contes~ will .be won not by trying to please those serving
!he mtemabonahsts but by defying them. We will be masters
m our own house.
Do not be fooled by a preponderance of headlines quotmg
pr_o minent persons workmg on behalf of the mternationalist
minonty For every such person so quoted, the views of
probably a dozen equally prominent Amencan-minded persons are concealed.
Remember th~t editors _are hired for their skill in making
a _minon~Y:' loo~ like a maJonty, and for ability to present
alien politics aims as American interests.
. Ra~io is even ~ore tightly controlled. Just enough Amer1c~n-~inded sentiment 1s allowed to be heard to cause unthinking people to suppose the air is free to all alike.

Spread the Facts Fortu~ate~y, freedo~ of sp~ech in meetings and freedom
of express10n in the mails 1s still possible up to this wnting
Let us make the most of it.
·
Preparation of. this booklet is one person's contribution.
It presents an outline summary of facts many people never
knew and many have forgotten. These facts should be
known to every American now.

This Booklet This. booklet 1s pnced for maximum distributwn . It has
been wntten by an American for Americans, without alien
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allegiances of any kind or part1samsm in any foreign issues.
It speaks for continued peace for this country on a basis of
alliances with none and defense against all, and no involvement abroad for or against any faction when we are not
molested.
If you concur in the purpose of this booklet, send your
check or money order for a lot quantity to distribute.
One hundred dollars will pay for 550 copies of this
booklet prepaid to you immediately for distribution to persons who should have them.
Or send $100 with 500 names and addresses, such as any
club or other list, and a copy of this booklet will be mailed
separately to each, anywhere in America.
Fifty dollars will bring 275 copies to you direct-or 250
copies mailed separately to desired addresses, anywhere in
America.
Single copy, 35 cents post paid. In lots of IO or more
copies in one package, 20 cents per copy-$20 for 100 copies,
$10 for 50, $5 for 25, post paid.
Mailed to separate names and addresses, 22 cents per
copy to IO or more names . Prices stated are based on mailing costs.

Million Copies NeededPast experience with booklets of this kind shows their
efficacy Hundreds of Americans all over the nation have
co-operated to buy directly lot quantities of previous booklets or have sent in lists with funds for costs of mailmg.
Information not readily available elsewhere has thus been
put at the disposal of active and influential persons. College
professors have bought lots for current events classes, American-mmded columnists and article wnters have quoted data
thus supplied, clergymen in all parts of the country have
urged their congregations to buy and distribute copies. These
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booklets are of course but one of various means of campaigning. But they are extremely helpful because they accomplish
much at low cost.
Now the need is even more urgent for factual material.
From every dozen or hundred copies of this booklet you distribute, copies will reach active Americans who will order
more on their own account.
Facts are needed.

Help give fellow Americans facts.

A million copies of this booklet spread to the right people
will go far to assure success for the American-minded majority in this urgent issue.
This calls for co-operation in every community-for
every person who can do so to distribute 1,000 copies, 500
copies or any larger or lesser quantity that personal circumstances allow.
Help put a copy in the hands of each of your local clergymen, teachers, officials, influential neighbors, Legion heads
and Washington representatives.

It is scarcely necessary to dwell upon what Amen cans devoted to the traditional institutions of this count ry have at
st ake. A needless fore ign war in t he present poli tically sick
state of t he nat10n would be di sastrous. Debt and inte rn al
chaos of ruinous proportions must be viewed as practically
inevitable if t he war-seekers are allowed to gain t heir ends.
Every American-minded citizen should do all that is possible by every means possible.
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REFER EN CES
Much of what the U. S. press and
dio now seek to have the pubhc forr!t about Europ~ and Asia was c_omg only discussed m books and articles
~etween 1920 and 1930 .. That was ~e
f0 re the controlled pubhc1ty campaign
enlist America in anot~er world poh~~s
coalition became so mtense.
1
Not all the pertinent facts, but some,
m~Y be found in as fa~ilia~ a sourc.e
as the Encyclopaedia Bntanmca, esp~c1!ly supplements to the 13th ed1t1on
(vols. 29-30, 31-32) publ!shed about
1926. Even in. these, t here 1s much evasion. Discuss10ns of the Wor)d Wa,r
<ecret treaties, the most damm.ng evidence of British and Fr~n.ch lym~. and
swindling in topmost pohttcal pos1t1ons,
are skipped.
.
.
. .
But the articles entitled S1les1a,
Turkey Ruhr Paris
Con_feren~e of,
Greece, Blockade, etc.,. provide bits of
information for attent.1ve rea~ers ab le
to discern ~hat the wnt~rs hesitated to
sta te in their wordy evasions.
Books between 1922 and 1930 on the
Paris Peace Conference as available in
any large library tell much. Raymond
Buell's Europe, A Histo~y of Ten Years,
1929, is somewhat e:v~s1 ve tn ~Rots regarding harsher reaht1es of Bnt1sh and
French vengeance in Central Europe.
But it is a fairl y good su mm ary.
As recent publication s go, specially
recommended are
Democracy a11;d
World Dominion, 1939, by Edwin
Schoonmaker. $3 , from Richard Smith,
publisher, 120 E. 39th St. , New York
City Also .F:11ropean jungle, 1929, by
Major F. Yeats Brown, $3 , from the
Macrae-Smith Co. , Phi ladelphia. Also
Disgrace Abounding, by Douglas Reed ,
remembered for his Insanity Fair- published in Toronto, Canada, and st range
to say not yet prohibited there. It is
available at I0 shillings 6d. from Jonathan Cape Co., Toronto. The latter
two books are violently pro-British, but
contain manv ite ms of ordinarily suppressed facts. U. S. book reviewers
have naturall v avoided much mention
of these three forelistecl volumes. All
three urgently recom mended .
For stud ies of war incitement publicity in the United States 1914-1 917
foremost I think st.ands Preachers Pre-

sent Arms, by Rev. Ray Abrams, $2.50,
Round Table Press, New York Citya documented account of organized lying by a vast section of the U. S. clergy
from bishops on down and up. Propaganda for War, 1939, by H . C. Peterson,
University of Oklahoma Press, Norman ,
Okla., $3, is a broad competent study
of evidence. Pertinent points of international law may be found in Neutrality for tbe United States, Borchard
and Lage, 1937, price $3.50, Yale Unive rsi ty Press, New Haven, Conn.
For texts of the Secret Treaties entered into by Britain and France in t he
World War, see the book Secret
Treaties, by Seymour Cocks, available
in many large libraries.
For discussion of British secret assurances to give Japan some of Chi na
in the World War, see U. S. Congressional Record for October of 1919.
Supreme Sacrifice, by Ferdinand Hansen , 1936, is an able presentation of an
American citizen's impressions of Allied
foundations for the present war by their
policy during and after ~h~ last. Published by Overseas Pubh shm g Co., 509
Sansome St., San Francisco, price not
stated.
Boake Carter's Why Meddle in the
Orient'! J 0 . P Bland's China, tbe
Pity of It, and Hallett Abend's To rtured China provide background facts
on the C hi na situation which editors
seem eager to have readers fo rget now.
Bland was forme rly Chi na editor for
t he Britan nica. Abend is still N. Y
Times correspondent in Shanghai. B ebin.d tbe News in Cbina bv Frederick V
Williams, published bv Nelson Hughes
Co .. New York City , is a bri ef review
of events from 1936 into 1938. Will iams
is said to have worked for a J apa nese
enterprise in recent yea rs. If so, I can
not find that the historical accuracy of
what he says has been impaired.
In Ways Tbat Are Dark, published by
(',_ P Putnam's Sons. 2 West 45 St.,
New City, $3 . 1933, I presented a study
of political chaos in China cont ri buting
to forei gn difficu lties fo r the Chi nese.
Professor H . F MacNair's China in
Revolution., University of C hi c a ~ o
Press 193 1 $2.50, contains much mfo rm ~tion of the significance of reds in
C hina's domestic and fo reign politics.
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